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HWA directs regional directors 
~ . . . 

to promote cooperatlon, unlty 
By Dexter H. Faulkner 

PASADENA - Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong opened the 
third international regional directors 
conference here Jan . 28 with an exhor
(alion for continued and even greater 
cooperation among the regional of
fices of the Church. 

" The main thing is we must be a 
well-oiled machine - there must be 
cooperation. We must have this mind 
in us which was in Christ," Mr. Arm
strong said. 

The conference participants 
quietly rose as Mr. Armstrong en
tered the lecture hall in the Lorna D. 
Armstrong Academic Center to open 
the Jan. 28 to Feb. I meetings. 'Ac
companying the pastor general were 
Aaron Dean, his personal aide, and 
evangelist Joseph Tkach Sf., director 
of Ministerial Services. . 

The theme of the conference was 
"unity within the government of 
God." . 

After opening with prayer, Mr. 
Annslrong reminded the directors 
that although they came from dif
ferent areas au. over. the world~ that 
this isa"worldwide Church. Mr.'Arm
strong emph!1sizep that even though 
Q!?~. I.~.«;l )lim tQ puHhe,Ch.urc~ ' s .he~d'-
quarters in the United States: -

" We have to realize th~t we're not 
out teaching an American 
religion . . . it's not a Canadian ,re
ligion.It's not an Australian religion. 
It's not a British religion. It 's the 
religion of Almighty God andofJesus 
Christ. " 

Explaining how only the United 
States offers the religious, political 
and economic freedom to effectively 
conduct the work of the Church, Mr. 
Armstrong described Church ad-

ministration !is organized similar to a 
whee l, but with no rim-around it. The 
headquaners of the Church is the hub 
from which the spokes go out. 

"So one of you in charge of an 
office in one place is not connected by 
that tire or the rim of the wheel with 
someone in another place. You're , 
connected by coming down to the hub 
and going out on a spoke to the other 
person." . 

"Everything is handled throug~ 
headquaners," Mr. Armstrong ex
plained. ,. And headquarters is jlJ.st the 
place where Christ, the Head of the 
Church, set it" (see map this page). 

Set the example 

Mr. Annstrong also spoke of the 
imJXlnance of setting the right exam
ple. " Sometimes actions speak 
louder than words. Jesus told us to be 
the light of the world that they can see 
our good works, not hear our good 
arguments . Well , as teachers, some
times we have to give them the argu
ments too , but we have to s:et the 
example," he said. . 

Mr. Armstrong encouraged the 
group to work harder toward fulfi lling 
the work pf the Church. He reminded 
them that oncethey were ' 'b~ck on the 
track,'·' they shoultln'l "sir down on 
it, because if you do the train wilfrun 
over you." 

Mr. Tkach, mode·ratarofthe meet
ings, · continued Mr . Armstrong's 
theme .in his opening address: · " As 

, Mr. Armstrongsaid, the keynote once 
agai.n is unity . And that is something 
that we can't have enough of." 

Mr. Tkach explained that the main 
thing is that our ways be pleasing to 
God. " AsMr. Annstrong has said so 
frequently, ifourwaysare pleasing to 

Pastor.general approves' 
1985 Feast site in Poland 

By Jelf Zhorne 
PASADENA - Pastor General 

Herbert W. Armstrong approved 
Krakow, Poland, as a Feast of Tab- , 
ernacles site for 1985, according to 
Frank Schnee, regional director of 
God's Church in German-speaking 
areas. 

Krakow, where Pope John Paul II 
was archbishop from 1963 to 1978, 
was once capital of Poland: The city 
has a population of more than 
700,000. "Architecturally, Krakow 
is quite interesting; it's a unique his
torical city," said Mr. Schnee. -

"The Krakow Feast will be very 
much like Brno, Czechoslovakia," 
said Mr. Schnee, " wi th folkloric 
evenings, formal dances, visits to a 
castle and wine cellar and other 
activities such as hi~ing, family day 
and children's games~" Services will 
be in English. 

Brethren will stay in the Krakow 
Holiday Inn, where s·ervices will be 
conducted. 

Mr. Armstrong's Holy Day mes
sages that are beamed· by satellite to 
various sites wil!" be recorded in 
Britain and flown to Krakow, said . 
Mr. Schnee. 

The site "will be very affordable 
for Americans, with tbeir present 
high dollar." The German Office 
can accept 140 transfers to Poland. 

Mr. Schnee said plans after the 
Festival call for a side trip to War
saw, Poland, where brethren will 
stay over-night, go sight-seeing and 
have dinner in the Intercontinental 
Victoria Hotel. 

Said Mr. Schnee, - "Mr. Arm
strong said he feels that the Feast is a 
major thrust for giving a witness in 
the end time." 

"In Czechoslovakia, our only wit
ness is the Feast," according to John 
Karlson, business manager of the 
Church's German Office. Brethren 
have a "fantastic impact" on areas 
where the Feast is kept. . . 

Cedok, the official government 
tourist agency in Czechoslovakia, 
produced a film about the 1984 Fes
tival in Srno. "After the Polish gov
ernment in Warsaw saw the Cedok 
film, they were quite ·impressed." 

· Mr. Schnee and Mr. Karlson will 
visit Poland in early February. to sol
idify arrangements in Krakow and 
organize the sight-seeing trip in 

· Warsaw. . 

U.S. and Canadian visitors who 
· want to attend the Festival in Kra
kow this year should write to the . 
Festival Office, 300 W. Green St., 
Pasadena, Calif., 91129. All others 
should write to Ambassador Col
lege, Poppelsdorfer Allee 53, 5300 
Bonn, West Germany. 

God, .He's going to bless us ." 

12 regional dit:~ctors 

The 12 regional directors present
ingreports were Colin Adair, Canada; 
Guy Ames, Philippines; Dibar Apar
tian. French Department; Stan Bass, 
·Caribbean; Peter Nathan, New Zea
land and the South Pacific; Carn 
C~therwood, Ital ian Department; 
Bram de Bree, Netherlands; Roy 
McCarthy, South Africa; Robert 
Morton, Australia and Asia; Frank 
Brown, Britain, Scandinavia, East 
and West Africa and the Middle East; 
Frank Schnee, West Gennany; and 
Leo'n Walker, Spanish Department. 

Summaries of the regional direc
tors ' reports are scheduled to be 
printed in the Feb. 18 Worldwide 
News. 

Mr. Annstrong, present for th.e ma
jori ty of the reports and presentations 
by the reg_onal directors and depart
ments heads here at headquarters , 
commented that the meetings were 
., an eye-opener to me." He sum
marized his impressions of the meet
ings by saying he felt they were "the 

'mostimJXlrtant meetings that we have 
had." 

"I;m tremendously impressed 
- with-ifmyself, " 'Mr. Art'nstrong·said. 

"It ought to cause all-of you to realize 
what kind of a work you're in, how 
g~at it is, and how far ahead of any-

OPENING ADDRESS - Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong address
es regional directors, regional office staff members, wives, department 
heads andothe' Church officials Jan .. 28 at the beginning of the 1985 
.regional directors conference. [Photo by Hal Finch) 

thing else on earth it is, of anythingon 
earth now or that ever has been on 
earth ... 

" This is the age that counts," Mr. 
Armstrong said .• 'This is the age that 
is preparing the ones that I think w!ll 
be foremost in helping Jesus Christ 
when He comes to initiate and start a 
new civilization on this earth. That 
ci'vilization is bei~g started in the 

. Wo·rld~iOe· Church ofG6d16day : It' s. 
an entirely new civilization. There 
has never been anything like it on 
earth, unless it ~as in smaller degree 

in the early Church in the first cen
tury. " 

Mr. Armstrong said this should 
make all realize more than ever the 
responSibility that is on each on'e in 
God's Church. 

In his concluding remarks, Mr. 
Annstrongsaid: "We're in harmony. 
We ' re together now. Let 's stay that 
way ... It means more prayer. It 
means being closer to··God-than we - -
have been. It means being closer to 
His Word, and spending more time on 
the Bible." . 

"Remember. what a great work this 
has become. It's become great be
cause Christ has been in it, and be
cause the power of God has been in it. 
It's not by might or power, but by 
God's Spirit , remember. And that's 
the way it's going to continue, and the 
only way. it'l1 continue." 

' Thank~you, Mr. Armstrong' 

Mr. Tkach, commenting that it was 
the best, most successful conference 
in years, said it was obvious that God 
is "fine tuning His team." 

A card with "Thank you! Mr. 
Armst rong for being with & en
couraging us. The regional directors 
of 1985," lettered on the -front and 
inside, '"'(as presented to Mr. Arm7 
strong by Mr. Tkach. It had been 
signed by all the regi~nal directors . 

REGIONAL AREAS -The above map, which shows areas served by the regional offices of God's Church, shows 
the relationship of those offices to the Church's headquarters in Pasadena, according to Pastor General Herbert 
W. Armstrong. The pastor general referred to the map in his opening comments Jan. 28 at the regional directors 
conference. [Photo by Warren Watson) 
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Cooperation or confrontation: which? need to be aware .of the danger of 
supporting only protest politics, 
which arouse anger but do not d irect 
it toward achievable , goals ... If 
change is ever achieved in South 
Africa througb violence, we will 
find that the foundations of the 
future will have been destroyed in 
the course of liberating the coun
try ." 

PASADENA - Daily, the news 
is full oftragic-accounts of suffering 
in Africa. Drought and famine 
threaten the lives of millions of . 
people. 

Africans are dependent upon for-
, eign sources for one out of every five 

meals. Experts believe Africa will 
be dependent upon food imports for 
the interminable futurc. The world 
is likely in an end-time condition of 
more or less permanent famines and 
pestilences (Matthew 24:7). 

GiYcn the appalling state of 
affairs in this most tragic of conti
nents, many wonder why the sudden 
swelling ' up of political agitation 
against th~ Republic of South Afri
ca - a nation "that because of its 
wealth and propuctivity supplies 
much-needed food and industrial 
products to its impoverished neigh
bors. It has been called "Africa's 

. Power~ouse." . 
Nev.ertheless, in the United 

States, -~an emotionally charged 
"moral -crusade" has been launched. 
Municipal, state and university pen
sion-fund operators, for example, 
are being pressured by protesters to 

"disinvest" stocks of those compa
nies doing business in South Africa. 
The aim is to force the corporations 
to leave the country. 

As columnist Patrick J, Buchan
an puts it, the activists have declared 
economic war. Theyhavechosen the 
path of confrontation rather than 
cooperation to effect the political 
alms they desire. If they are success
ful in their efforts, the most dire 
consequences could befall not only 
South Africa, but the United States 
even more so, since it is dependent 
upon South Africa for key minerals 
such as chromium, manganese, 
vanadium and others. 

Tradesanctions could be a two-way 
street. For many of these metals the 
only alternative_ source is the Soviet 
Union. Whom would you rather 
depend on? ask the South Africans. 
This argument seems lost on thedisin
vestment agitat9rs. 

An article in the Dec. 31 issue of 
The New Yorker noted the great 
number of clergymen who are 
involved in this form of protest, espe
cially through illegal demonstrations 
at South African government ~ffices 

! I Jwt ~ ntO'If,tJtiAg 
By Dexter H, Faulkner 

Everybody's human 
I'm so glad I have God's Spirit 

because, believe it or not, editors 
'~m~kertiiSt1ikl:""s jlisClike -everybooy 

else. Some think editors in God's 
Church have an inside track on spiri
tuality, but)t'snot true. 

I stumble. I fall. And I disappoint 
God. And when.I do, I'm reminded of 
the consequences, because God's 
Spirit reminds me: "Dexter, you' re 
doing it again. Stop! Stop before you 
really do damage to your relationship 
with God the Father." . 

Everyone - no matter how spiri
tually mature he or she is, no matter 
how firm his or her commitment to 
God's ways - stumbles and makes 
mistakes and disappoints God. 

The greatest men in the Bible were 
human -they made mistakes like we 
do. My favorite example is David. He 
was so close to God that God said, "I 
have found David ... a man after my 
own heart, who will do all My will" 
(Acts 13 :22, Revised Authorized 
Version through0':1t unless noted). 

David was special in God's eyes, so 
you might get the idea that he was 
perfect. But he wasn't. You know the 
story. David committed adultery with 
Bathsheba and then committed mur
der to cover up the sin. H~ wasn't per· 
feet. He was human Iiketherestofus. 

Peter was one of the disciples who 
was close to Jesus Christ. But he 
denied Christ three times. . 

Thomas the disciple was so dedi
cated to Christ that one time when 
J~ussaid, " I'm going tolerusalem to 
die," ThomaS said, "I'll go with you, 
Lord" (see John 11:11·16) . 

But, after Christ's resurrection, 
Thomas said , " I'm not going to 
believe Jesus came back from the 
dead tiU I can put my fingers into the 
nail holes" (see John 20:25). 

These are prime examples to think 
about. 

All of us, regardless of the face we 
wear on the Sabbath, regardless of 
how we can stick our chests out and 
say: «I'm a pretty good Christian. I'm 
doing God's end-time work" - we all 
stumble at times. We all disappoint 
God. 

What are the results of stumbling 
and failingoutofline with God? Read 
for yourself how David, Peter and 
Thomas r.eacted in II Samuel 12: 13-
16, Luke 22:61·62 and John 20:24-

28. Think how they must have felt. 
Remorse, regret, guilt and aliena~ 

- fi'6'),} -"that's~whar'h~ppen·s:"itr"your 

life when you turn your back on God. I 
guarantee that if you knowingly reject 
God's way and go your own way, 
immediately He'll seem a million 
milesaway. 

I'd venture to say you'll haveahard 
time praying. You might even feel 
that you can't pray, I know I can't 
pretend that everything is fine when I 
know I've let God down. 

And then there's guilt. Some 
people live a lifetime crippled by the 
weight of guilt. I'vetalked with.JX:ople 
who think so little of themselves that 
they don't care what happens. 

What a difference between that 
attitude and the excitement God puts 
in your life when you follow and obey 
Him. You and HeknowHe'sgotgreat 
things in store for you in the soon
coming Kingdom! 

How can we regain that close rela
tionshipwithGod? 

It is fortunate that God's Word tells 
us how. God knows our weaknesses, so 
He has a perfect plan for helping us 
deal with mistakes and restore our 
relationship with Him. 

Though we hate to admit it, we all 
play destructive games - even with 
ou r Creator. These are sad , desperate 
attempts to cover up mistakes and sins 
in our lives. 

.One «game" is rationalization. One 
way people rationalize is to say: 
" Well, God , the reason I did that is 
because everybody's doi,ng it. And 
since that's ' the case, I'm sure you 
don't mind too much." 

Sound familiar? Don' t play that 
game with God. When you commit a 
sin, be man enough or woman enough 
to say: "All right. I admit it. That wasa 
big mistake. It's black and wQite." 
That's the beginning of the real way 
out. 

Another game people play involves 
a flippant attitude about God's laws 
and love. People say: "Oops! I blew it, 
but God understands. He will let it go 
by. He's anall-lovingGod, isn't He?" 

Dh yes, God is loving. And God 
understands. But God wants us to 
learn repentance and overcome our 
mistakes. 

The Bible says, "Be holy, for I am 
holy" (I Peter I :16). Remember Re~· 

in the United States. In New York 
City the New Yorker writer heard the 
protest organizer announce that min
isters "wishing to break the law, 
peacefully," should come to a Brook
Iyn church for training. 

These clergymen are engaged in 

nents is Anglican bishop Desmond 
Tutu, winner of the Nobel Peace 
Prize. This high-ranking cleric 
applauds the mounting pressure for 
disinvestment. Yet a survey of black 
workers in South Africa revealed 
that fully 75 percent of them are 

W~RLDWATCH 

Despite Chief Buthelezi's warn
ings, prominent officials from the 
United States and elsewhere in the 
Western world regularly visit South 
Africa, take, as it were, a "quick 
look" at the country - and come up 
with often simplis.tic solutions, 

By Gene H. Hogberg 
These people refuse to see the 

South African situation in any other 
light than that of social experiences 
in American history . It is so hard, 
goes the old saying, to walkamile in 
another man's shoes. 

politics, pure and simple, though 
they no doubt believe, in the.ir own 
righteousness~ they are doing God 
service. The result, nevertheless, is 
disQbedience, strife and confusion. 
Yet, Philippians 2:3 counsels, "Let 
nOlhing be done through strife or 
vainglory." "The way of peace," 
God says, " they know not" (Isaiah 
59:8). 

In South Africa, one of the gov
ernment's most publici~ed oppo-

elation 2:26, "And he that overCom
eth, and keepeth my works unto the 
end, to fiim will I give power over the 
nations" (King James Version). 

So don't rationalize. Don't be flip
pant with God's mercy and love. And, 
don' t crucify yourself with guilt. 
Christ died for our sins, and we can't 
add anything to His perfect sacrifice. 

Here's what to do instead: 
• Confess your mistakes and sin to 

God in prayer. There's a great prom
isein God's Word. It says, "If we con
fess our sins, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our s.ins, and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness" (I John 
1:9,K:JV). ·.. . 

.• Admit that 'you are wrong. You 
chose that course of action. Nobody 
forced you into it. You're novictim of 
circumstance. So admit that you 
chose the mistake or sin you're con-
fessing. . 

Sometimes it's hard to do. I say: 
"Yes, God, I agreethatit wasasin, but 
it sneaked up on me. I never really 
chose that." Then I have to stop 
myself and say, "Admit it, Dexter. 
Youch.osethat path." 

That kind of admission exposes the 
darkness to light. God's Word says we 
should walkinthelight(lJohn 1:5·7). 
This means being honest with GOd. 

• Apologize. Bewillingtosay, "I'm 
sorry. please forgive me." Apologize 
immediately - or as soon as possible 
- after making amistake. The longer 
you wait , the harder it is. Bespecificas 
to what you are apologizing for. 

Simply say: "Oh, God, forgive me 
as You've promised You would. For
give me." That's easy enough, isn' t it? 
You don't have to do penance. You 
don't i1ave to pay money. You don' t 
have tohit your head against the head
board to prove how sorry you are. God 
will forgive you if you ask Him. 

• Finally. plan to forsake that par
ticular sin forever. Get rid ofil! Plan 
not to be a part of that si-n again. 

What are the results of dealing with 
sin this way? Fantastic, beautiful 
peace of mind. Relief. A clean feeling 
that can't be duplicated or matched 
anywhere. 

God forgives and forgets. The Bible 
says, "As far as the east is from the 
west, so far has He removed ourtrans
gressions from us" (Psalm 103: 12). 

Paul says that after we've confessed 
our sins and God has forgiven us, we 
should put the past behind us and run 
full speed toward what God has for us 
in the future. "Brethren, I count not 
myself to have apprehended: but this 
one thing I do, forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching forth 
unto those things which are before, I 
press toward the mark for the prize of 
the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus" (Philippians 3: 13·14, KJV). 

My prayer is that we a ll will press 
on toward our fipal goal. Leave your 
mistakes behind and presson. 

against disinvestment. Hundr~ds of 
thousands of jobs are at stake. 

This policy of disinvestment has 
been repeatedly denounced by the 
hereditary Paramount Chief of the 
Zulus, Gatsha Buthelezi, who calls 
it "madness." 

Dr. Buthelezi, leader of the six
million-strong Zulli tribal nation, is 
worried that the disinvestment cam
paign could lead first to unemploy
ment, then frustration and blood
shed, playing directly into the hands 
of the radicals who advocate vio
lence to tear down the government. 

Said Chief Buthelezi: "Outsiders 

One of the best background prim
ers on the crisis in South Africa was 
published in 1978 by Hoover Inter
national Studies, entitled South 
Africa: War, Revolution. or Peace? 
It was written by two of America's 
top experts on the subcontinent, 
L.H, Gann and Peter Duignan. 

I briefed both these men at the 
Hoover Institute in Stanford, Calif., 
about three years ago. Here are 
excerpts from the preface of their 
book: 

"South Africa is not part of the 
(See COOPERATION. page 11) 

European Diary 
By John Ross Schroeder 

'--

-Caught--in the ·,r'l~ddle 
BOREHAMWOOD, 'England 

- The Oxford English D1.cilonary 
defines neutrality as: "Not assisting 
or actively taking the side of either 
party in the case of war or disagree
ment between other states; remain
ing inactive in relation to belligerent 
powers." . 

This is Austria. This is its consti-

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

'Worldwide News' inspires unity 
.. . what I really like about the paper 

is its capacity to tie us together as one 
Body and Church through information: 
about one another, aspects of the Work. 
and the biblical perspective of this mad
house world in which we live. etc. 

It reinforces in my mind that "we're 
all ,in this together." The Worldwide 
News helps me a lot in this manner 

Miracle 

Kelli Koon 
Seattle, Wash. 

"" "" "" 
We attend services at the Mojave, 

Calif., church, on the edge of the Mojave 
desert. although we live in the mountains 
35 miles away. Ordinarily, my extended 
family and 1 ride to services together, but 
last Sabbath [Dec. 151. due to various 
activities, we brought two cars so my 
family could leave right after services 
while I stayed to conduct the choir 
rehearsal. 

Following the rehearsal, I got into our 
old, unreliable car and drove off alone 
into the cold, windy, rainy night. 

Rather than taking the state highway 
home. as we usually do, I decided to take 
a back road shortcut to save time and 
avoid traffic, forgetting how cold it gets 
here after dark. As I climbed the hill , I 
was glad it was only raining and not 
snowing ... (but) I forgot about black 
ice forming on the roads at night as water 
quickly freezes. 

The weather Wal so fierce and the 
wind was so strong, as I drove I prayed 
for God to protect His people who were 
out at activities in such weather. 

Once over the summit, 1 noticed snow 
(See LETTERS. page 11) 

tutionafobligation. 
- After ·Worlo War II Austria 
fo'und itselfiri 'fti~:sa:me boat as Ger
many. It was to be governed by the 
major Allied victors. But in 1955 
the foreign ministers of the big four 
signed a state treaty guaranteeillg 
Austrian neutrality and ending 10 
years of foreign occupation. Austria 
has been neutral for nearly 30 
years. 

The glory days of the Austro
Hungarian Empire ended with 
World War I. What now constitutes 
the Republic of Austria ·includes 
only 7.5 million people. The country 
is bordered by seven nations -
West- Germany, Italy, Czechoslo-

ISee Mt DOLE. page 111 
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126-voice choir performs 
'magnificent symphony' 

By Sandi Borax 
PASADENA-The Ambassador 

Concert Choir and Orchestra per· 
formed what conductor John D. 
Schroeder considers to be "~mong the 
most magnificent symphonies ever 
written" at their winter concert Jan. 
19 in the Ambassador Auditorium. 

That symphony, Ludwig van Bee· 
thoven 's Symphony No.9 in D Minor, 
Opus 125. was the first to include a 
choral sectiolJ.. said Joseph Rivers, a 
member who attends in Tulsa, Okla., 
and received his doctorate of philoso
phy in music theory from the Univer
sity of Arizona. The text is from 
Friedrich von Schiller's ode "An die 
Freude" ("Ode to Joy") . 

According to Mr. Schroeder, 
Beethoven wrote the Ninth Sym
phony when he was deaf. "Mr. 
[He-rhert] Armstrong was im
pressed that Beethoven did bis 
greatest work under his greatest 
handicap," he said. . 

The symphony premiered in 
Vienna. Austria, in 1824, with Bee
thoven standing next to the conduc
tor to indicate terp.pos for each 
movement. Because he was deaf, he 
was unaware of the audience's 
response to his work until one of the 
soloists turned him around to 
acknowledge the thunderous ap
plause, according to Dr. Rivers. 

Mr. Schroeder said the piece is "a 
description in music of joy in all cir
cumstances: joy in obstacles ... joy 
in humor, joy in tender moments, 
and finally, joy in the knowledge 
that a Heavenly Father will make of 
all mankind brothers." 

It demands the ultimate of the 
choir, soloists, orchestra and con
ductor, added Mr. Schroeder. uThe 
demands that" are placed on players 
and singers .are just.at the e9.gepf. .. 
human abilities," he said. 

"1 mean, sopranos singing high 
As for 12 measures straight -
that's just nQt dqne in any other 
piece. It's within their ability, 

but at the very edge." 
The 126-voice choir was com

posed of members of the Ambassa
dor College Chorale and the Pasa
dena Church Choir, and the orches
fra was a combination of Ambassa
dor Chamber Orchestra members 
and area professionals. They per
formed under the baton of Mr. 
Schroeder, conductor of the cho
rale, choir and chamber orchestra. 

Mr. Schroeder was pleased that 
so many Church members were 
involved with the concert. ' 

"You can sit back and listen to 
masterpieces, but it's not the same 
as getting hands-on experience," be 
said. "Being involved is the best way 
to develop an appreciation for a 
work like this." 

Soloists for Beethoven's Ninth 
weresopranoDe!cinaStevenson,con
tralt~ Terry Henson, tenor William 
Daniels and bass Gerald Bieritz. 

Miss Stevenson was a winner in 
the San Francisco, Calif., Opera 
Auditions and was soprano soloist 
for Ambassador's product ion of 
Messiah in 1983. 

Mrs. Henson, Mr. Daniels and 
Mr. Bieritz are Church members. 
Mrs. Henson sang leading roles in 
Ambassador productions on the 
former Bricket Wood Ambassador 
College campus, and has performed 
solos for special music at Sabbath 
services and the Feast. 

Mr. Daniels, an Ambassador Col
lege freshman, participated in 
musical productions at the St. 
Louis, Mo., Muni'cipal Opera. and 
at Opryland in Nashville, Tenn. 

Mr. Bieritz, a Pasadena Ambas
sador College faculty member, 
appears in operas, solo recitals and 
concerts in Southern California and 
is a member..9Cthet ~ri.o~. V9Cal 
Quartet. 

According to Allen Andrews, 
operations manager of the concert 
choir, 300fthe 85 wboperformed in 
the orchestra are Church meqlbers. 
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WINTER CONCERT - John D. SChroeder conducts 215 members of the 
Ambassador Concert Choir and Orchestra at the winter concert Jan . 19. 
The group performed three musical selections: C. Hubert H. Parry's "I 
Was Glad When They Said Un~o Me"; Jean Sibelius' Fin/andia, Opus 26; 
and Ludwig van Beethoven's Symphony NO. 9 in 0 Minor, Opus 125, 
before an audience of 1,1 28 in the Ambassador Auditorium. [Photos by 
G.A. Belluche Jr. and Lisa Roe] 

Other concert selections were C. 
Hubert H. Parry's "I Was Glad 
When They Said Unto Me," taken _ 
from Psalm 122; and Jean Sibelius' 
Finlandia. Opus 26. with text from 
Amy Sherman Bridgman's "On 
Great Lone Hills." 

Prince Charles and Lady Diana 
Spencer, Dr. Rivers said. 

The freshman class here was host 
to a reception after the concert. 
They served food of the three 
regions represented in the concert's 
selections: England, Scandinavia 
and Germany. 

3 

S~belius, considered during his 
lifetime by his countrymen as the 
greatest Finnish composer, composed 
Finlandia as baCkground music for 
the performance in 1899 of scenes 
depicting events in Finland's history, 
according to Dr. Rivers, who wrote 
the concert's program notes. 

Parry's "I Was Glad" set Psalm 
122 to music for the coronation of 
Edward VII ofEngl~nd in 1901, and 
has been sung at every British coro
nation since. It was one of the selec
tions chosen for the wedding of 

Imperial Schools asks 
for more product labels 

have otherwise been purchased, 
according to Mr. Limanni, coordi
nator oftbe fund-raising project. 

"This year's goal is 300,000 
labels," he said. 

Plans set for Caribbean Feast 

PASADENA - "We would 
appreciate brethren continuing to 
send in the front portion of labels 
from Campbell Soup products, 
including Recipe Dog Food, Swan
son soups and dinners and Franco 
American and Prego pasta and 
sauces," said Tony Limanni, a 
teacher at Imperial Schools here. 

The administration, faculty and 
students of Imperial Schools thank 
brethren for their response to the 
school's request for labels, he said. 

SIan Bass is regional director 
of the Church in the Eng/ish
speaking Caribbean. 

By Stan Ba •• 
The 1985 Feast of Ta!.Jernacles 

will be observed at six English
speaking Caribbean sites: the Baha
mas, Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica, 
St. Lucia and Tobago. 

A Caribbean Festival Planner, 
with information on all sites, will be 
sent to those who request applica
tion forms. When the Caribbean 
Festival packet arrives from Pasa
dena, requesters can make Festival 
arrangements tbrough the Carib
bean Regional Office. The regional 
office has worked out favorable air 
fares. 

U.S. and Canadian members 
must sign up for the Feast in their 
church areas. Potential Caribbean 
transferees must be told as soon as 
possible by the Caribbean Regional 
Office whether they are accepted to 
transfer. It is hoped to send the Car
ibbean 'Planner, an application and a 
return envelope to applicants as 
soon as possible. 

The Caribbean Festival Planner, 
modeled after the U.S. Festival 
Planner. provides information and 
instructions for applicants to confi
dently select and apply for a Carib
bean Festival site. 

If a Feast of Tabernacles in the 
Caribbean appeals to you, and your 
second-tithe budget is sufficient, 
the regional office invites you to call 
or write for a Caribbean Festival 
packet. 

Call 1-800·423·4444 from the 
continental United States (from 

Alaska call collect, 1·818-304· 
6111) or write to: 

Worldwide Church of God 
Festival Office 
Caribbean Festival Packet 
300 W. Green St. 
Pasadena, Calif., 91129. 
Whether you call or write, ask for 

the Caribbean Festival packet , 
which includes the Caribbean Festi
val Planner, an application and a 
return envelope. 

Below are excerpts from the Car
ibbean Planner, including approxi
mate costs for food and housing. 
Please add 8 percent tax to room 
rales . 

Nassau, Bahamas 
The islands that make up the 

Bahamas lie in a generally north
west to southeast array along a 750-
mile stretch from just off the coast 
of Florida to just off Hispaniola. 

The Grand Hotel on Paradise 
Island is the convention center for 
the Feast. Nassau is about 270 miles 
from Miami, Fla. Each room has an 
ocean view, air-conditioning, televi
sion and a small refrigerator. 

Prices for hotels range from 
$480, single occupancy, to $520, 
double occupancy • .for eight nights. 

Food prices range from $10 to 
$30 a person forasit-down meal and 
from $6 to $15 for lunch or a fast
food· type meal . 

Cbrist Churcb, Barbados 
Barbados, an independent mem

berofthe British Commonwealth, is 
about 275 miles north of South 
America. The population pf Bar
bados is more than 250,000 with 
about 97,000 people in the capital 

city of Bridgetown. 
The Feast will take place in 

Church-owned facilities (formerly 
the Vista Cinema) in Christ 
Church. The distance from Miami 
to this site is about 1;600 miles. 

Prices for apartment hotels range 
from $280, single occupancy, to 
$950, double occupancy,. for eight 
nights. 

Food prices range from $10 to 
$30 a person for a sit-down meal and 
from $6 to $12 for lunch or a fast
food-type mea1. . 

Georgetown, Guyana 
Guyana is a cooperative republic 

in the British Commonwealth. 
Guyana is an Amerindian word 
meaning Uland of waters." This is an 
apt description considering Guya
na's many rivers-. including the Ber
bice. Demerara, Essequibo and 
countless smaller rivers and creeks. 

The Feast will take plaee at the 
Park Hotel in Georgetown. thecapi
tal, about 27 miles from Timehri 
International Airport. The distance 
from Miami to Guyana is about 
2,100 miles. 

Hotel prices range from $320, 
single occupancy, to $752.40, dou
ble occupancy, for eight nights. 

Food prices range from ~5 to $15 
a person for a sit-down meal and 
from $2.50 to $5 for lunch or a fast- . 
food·type meal. 

Ocbo Rios, Jamaica 
Jamaica. an independent mem

ber oftbe British Commonwealth, is 
the _third largest island of the 
Greater Antilles. Jamaica has an 
areaof4,41lsquaremilesandapop-

(See CARtBBEAN. page 4) 

Last spring the school exchanged 
144,000 labels for $3,000 worth of 
audiovisual aids, sporting goods and 
computer software that could not 

Labels should besent to: Imperial 
Schools, 300 W. Green St., Pasa
dena, Calif., 91129, Attention: 
Tony Limanni. 

FUND RAISER - Imperial Schools students (from left) Garrett Keller, 
Jeff La Ravia, Jason Vierra and Elise Brantley trim labels sent by brethren 
for the school's fund raiser. Labels are redeemed for educational equip
rtlent that the school could not other:Nise purchase. [Photo by Nathan 
Faulknerl 
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Church'announces Festival sites 

in British Isles, Denmark, Italy 
[nformation about Feast sites 

administered by the Church's 
Bbrehamwood. Eng/and, Office 
was compiled by Paul Suckling, 
a pastor-rank minister in the 
Borehamwood Office, US. 
prices were 'calculated at a rate 
of one pound equo"ling $1.14. 

By Paul Suckling 
BOREHAMWOOD, England 

- Regional differences of the Brit
ish Isles are represented this year in 
the five British Feast· sites: St. 
Helier , Jersey. Channel Islands; 
Tenby, Wales; Southport, England, 
Dunoon, Scotland; and Kenmare, 
Ireland. 

For brethren in Scandinavia or 
transferring, the Feast will be kept for 
the third tfme at the Vingstedcentre 
in Bredsten, Denmark. The Bore
h~wood Office organizes the Fiug
gi, Italy, site in conjunction with the 
Italian Department in Pasadena. 

'International visitors are wel
come. The variety in price and type 
of accommodations, means that 
members can choose accommoda
tions to fit their budgets. Members 
should take e?'tra money in case of 
emergency. . 

Transfers from the United States 
and Canada should apply to the Pas
adena F«stival Office, )00 W. 
Green St., Pasadena, Calif., 9.11~9 .. 
Other international brethren should 
write to the Festival Office, World
wide Church of God, Elstree House, 
Elstree Way ; Borehamwood, 
Herts., W06 I LU, England, or 
telephone01953 1633, 

In all cases, don't book accommo
dations at .a site until you receiv;e 
approval from the BorehamwOOd 
Office .. Details of accommodations 
and flights to Europe will be sent. 
Single brethren are urged to share 

- aCcommodations. 
For the third consecutive year, a 

four-day tour in England of Landon, 
Windsor, Warwick Castle and 
Stratford-upon-Avon is ' offered. 
The tour will be conducted by B. 

Church member who is a profes
sional tour guide in Landon. 

St. Helier, Jersey 

'The island of Jersey, off the coast 
of France, is a rich blend of French 
and English cultures, with' pictur
esque'scenery and a climate milder 
than the British mainland. 

Places of interest include a zoo of 
rare animals, a German under
ground hospital used in World War 
II, a strawberry and carnation farm 
and beaches. Trips will be arranged 
to France. and passports are 
required. 

Services will be conducted in the 
Ft. Regent complex, originally built 
to repel French invaders, overlook
ing the capital cityofSt. Helier. 

A variety of housing is available, 
including guest houses and hotels. 
Holiday Village is not available this 
year. Hotels range in price from 158 
pounds ($180) to 310 pounds 
($353) al'erson for nine nights, This 
includes crossing by sea from Ports
mouth, England, plus bed, break-

- fast, evening meals and return trans
fers from the harbor. 

Since the only sea crossing avail
able falls on the Sabbath, services 
will be conducted on the boat. A 
supplement 'will be charged those 
flying to Jersey. 
/' Though getting to the island is a 
little more expensive than staying 
on the mainland, once members are 
there they might be surprised by the 
prices, especially of alcohol, jewelry 
and watches . . 

Tenby, Wales 

The Pembrokeshire Coast. Na
tional Park is the setting for the 
third Festival here. Tenby, on the 
southern coast of western Wales, is 

about 243 miles (389 kilometers) . 
west of London. 

Though well-connected by 
road and rail to all parts <;>f the 

. country, the scenery is quiet and 
unspoiled . Abounding in history 
that dates to the Norman con
quest (1066), Tenby is packed 
tightly inside 13th-~entury walls. 
The remains of a Norman castle 
overlook the harbor. 

A bird and seal sanctuary is on 
Caldy Island, 3 miles away, while 
golf, fishing, wind surfing and fly
ing light aircraft are available. 

Services and activities take place 
at the Kiln Park Caravan Camp. 
Most members 'stay in modern car
avans (trailer~) with up to eight 
berths. Many have private' Joib~t 
facilities and color televisions. 

I The cost for a caravan for nine 
nights is 75 pounds ($86), including 
electricity. There are shops, aswim
ming pool, lounges, game rooms and 
licensed bars at the camp, and the 
town ofTenby is easily accessible by 
foot or car. ' 

Tenby is the only site in the Brit
ish lsles where most people can stay 
on the site where services take 
place. 

Soulhport, England 

Southport, in England's north
west, was built as a Victorian resort 
for the middle class of Manchester 
and Liverpool, England. Today it is 
one of Britain's prime conference 
center.s and host to an annual flower 
show. 

Its location is ideal for visiting the 
Lake District, and the historic town 
of Chester, England, is also within 
driving distan.ce. Southpo~.t offers 
golf, bowling, swimming and tennis, 
gardens and parks. The mile-long 
Lord Street has shops, restaurants, 
fountains and an air of Victorian ele
gance. 

A variety "'of hotels ~d guest 
houses are available, many close to 
the Southport Theatre, where ser
vices will beconducted. Hotel prices 
range from 81 Pounds (S92) to 252 
pounds ($287) a person, half board 
(excluding lunch) , for the nine· 
night period. Tlte many activities 
planned and quaint countryside 
promise to m!ike this Feast a memo
rable one. 

Dunoon, Scotland 

Dunoon in Argyl1shire, in the 
west of Scotland" is 30 miles (48 
kilometers) west of Glasgow, across 
the Clyde Estuary and is reached by 
ferry. The town nestles on the east
ern edge of the Cowal Peninsula 
with its lochs, mountains and open 
countryside. 

Services and social events will 
take place in the Queens Hall. Out
side are lawns and gardens, provid
ing a pleasant area for members to 
stroll and converse after services. 

Accommodations are available in 
hotels and self-catering complexes. 
For hotels, prices range from 110 
pounds ($125) to 210 pounds 
($239) a person for nine nights, half 
board. Self-catering units start at 
109 pounds (SI24). 

Brethren may take boat rides on 
the Clyde or rent a boat and go sail
ing or fishing. Scenic walks abound, 
and some of the mountain passes 
have appropriate names such as 
Rest and Be Thankful. Members 
can visit [nverary Castle, ·home of 
the Duke of Argyll, and other his
torical places . . 

Kenmare, Ireland 

The Feast this year will return to 
Kenmare in the southwest of the 
Irish Republic. Originally an 
important fishing and ironworking 
town, Kenmare is a center of farm
ing and light industry. 

This site is graced by a subtropi
cal flora and is warmed by Gulf 

. Stream waters lapping its shores. 
Kenmare. meaning head of the sea, 
is at the foot of the Kerry hills, 
backed by the majestic grandeur of 
the Macgillicuddy's Reeks moun
tain range, the highest mountains in 
Ireland. 

Kenmare is central for excursions 
into Dingle peninsula and Ireland's 
lake district around Killarney, 200 
miles (about 333 kilometers) away. 

English statesman Lord Thomas 
Macaulay said, of this area: "The 
hills glow with a rich purple ... I 
never in my life saw anything more 
beautiful." 

When not attending services or 
fellowshipping in Kenmare's hotels 
and restaurants, Feastgoers can visit 
recreational facilities, including 
nine-hole golf, horseback riding, 
tennis, swimming, sea fishing for 
mackerel and bass or freshwater 
fishing for brown trout and salmon 
in the Roughy, Sheen, Blackwater 
and Glenmore rivers. 

Festival services will take place in 
the Riversdale House Hotel on the 
shores of Kenmare Bay . The 
Church, through its agent, reserved 
the entire hotel, the Kenmare Bay 
Hotel, .numerous guest houses and 
self-catering housing in the area. 

Rates for self-catering units 
range from 160 pounds (SI82) to 
271 pounds ($309) a unit (two week 
rentals only). Hotel ' and guest
house rates range from 117 pounds 
(SI33) to 261 pounds ($298) a per· 
son for nine nights, half board. 

A number of activities are 
plann~d. Traditional' Irish hospitali
ty and welcome will ensure an 
enjoyable Feast for those attending. 

"Bredsten, beninark 

The site in DCfnmark will again be 
the Vingstedcentre .sporting and 
conference center outside the vil
lage ofBredsten, on the eastern side 
of central Jutland, 13 kilometers 
(abOut 8 miles) from Vejle. . 

The Vingstedcentre consists of a 
200·bed hotel with. library, bars, a 
television room and a billia-rds and 
darts room. The Danish site features 
smorgasbords or hot meals. 

- Adjoining the hotel is a 25-meter 
Olympic' swimming pool, children's 
pool and saunas. Two gymnasiums 
are equipped for indoor soccer, 
handball, basketball, volleyball, 
badminton, table tennis and indoor 
athletics. 

The grounds feature a running 
track, trainpolines, soccer fields, a 
pistol-shooting gallery and rifle 
ranges. Fishing in the river, and 

Caribbean 
(Continued from page 3) 

ulation of more than 2.2 million. It is 
a mountainous country, with the 
Blue Mountains rising more than 
6,000 feet above sea.level. 

The Sheraton Hotel in Ocho Rios 
is Jamaica's Feast site. Ocho Rios, a' 
seaside town, is in the Garden Parish 
of St. Ann. The site is about 700 
miles from Miami. 

- Hotel prices range from $384, 
single occupancy, to $400, double 
occupancy, for eight nights. 

Food prices range from $1\5 to 
$25 a person for a sit-down meal and 
from $7 10 S10 for lunch or a fast· 
food·type mcal , 

Castries, St. Lucia 

Legend has it that Christopher 
Columbus sighted St. Lucia in 
1502. S1. Lucia, an ex-British colo
ny, gained its independence in 1979 
and is a member of the British Com
monwealth. 

This year's Feast site will be the 
Cariblue Hotel about II ·miles north 
of Castries, the capital and chief 
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FESTIVAL WELCOME - Feaslgoers at the Tenby, Wales, sile in 1984 
were greeted by then deputy mayor Gilroy Phillips. Mr. Phillips is now the 
mayor of Ten by. [Photo by Philip Stevens] 

marked nature trails are available. 
Opposite the hotel is a camping area 
for those with their own trailers. 

Services are in English. All social 
activities take place in the center. A 
little more tha~ 200 people can stay 
in the hotel, others being accommo
dated in guest houses and private 
homes. 

Accommodations for the n'ine
day period are abOut 225 pounds 
(S25l) a person fodqll)l9ard, .or 
183 pounds ($209) for half 
board. 

Children less than 12 "sharing 
with their parents are half price and 
infants less than 3 are free. Use of all 
facilities at the center is included, 
except the renting of certain sports 
equipment. 

~ Car drivers staying off the site 
will receive a reduction of about 15 
poun~s ($17). Others are trans· 
ported free to the center. 

Those tr.aveling to Denmark from 
England can go by sea or air. By sea, 
special group rates are being 
arranged with Danish Seaways from 
Harwich, England, to Esbjerg, Den
mark, for passengers, cars and trail
ers. 

International visitors traveling 
through London may take a boat 
train from London directly to the 
ship in Harwich and make a con-

commercial town on the northwest 
coast. The distance from Miami to 
St. Lucia is about 1,600 miles. 

Hotel prices range from $372, 
single occupancy, to $504, double 
occupancy, for eight nights. 

Food prices range from SI5 to 
$30 a person for asit-down meal and 
from $4 to SI5 for a fast·food·type 
meal. 

Crown Point, Tobago 

The islands of Trinidad and 
Tobago were discQvered by Colum
bus in 1498. 

Tobago, site of this year's Feast, 
is a strip of land at the foot of the 
Caribbean archipelago washed on 
one side by the Caribbean Sea and 
on the other by the Atlantic Ocean. 
Tobago, 116 square miles, is 20 
miles northeast of Trinidad. (Trini
dad is about seven miles north of 
Venezuela.) Tobago is about 1,800 
miles from Miami. 

Hotel prices range from $352, 
single occupancy, to $730, double 
occupancy, for eight nights. 

Food prices range from S 15 to 
$30 a person for a sit-down meal and 
from S7 to SI2 for lunch or a fast· 
food·type meal. 

necting bus transfer to the site in 
Denmark. The overnight voyage 
acroSs the North Sea is more like a 
minicruise on the luxurious 15,000-
ton ferries. 

Brethren have a varied choice of 
restaurants, cafeterias, shops, cine· 
rna, bars,and dancin~ to live music in 
ther~vFf!i~g. M~r~ing services will 
be conducted in London, enabling 
visitors to catch the train to the 
ship. . .. ~ .... _ _ 

By.air, 'there are flights from lon
don's Heathrow Airport and Man
chester, England, to Copenhagen, 
Denmark, to connect with flights to 
Billund, Denmark, 20 kilometers (12 
miles) from the Vingstedcentre. 

Many activities are planned, 
including bus tours to Danish cities 
such as Arhus and Odense - of 
Hans Christian Andersen fame -
and Flensburg, West Germany. 

The small size of the site allows 
the group to eat evening meals 
together. The friendly atmosphere 
offers a millennial foretaste. 

Fiuggi, Italy 

The spa town of Fiuggi will once 
again be host to the Feast in Italy. 
Nestled in the mountains south of 
the Frascati wine-growing region, 
Fiuggi is at the termination of two 
natural springs. The site, about 100 
kilometers (62 miles) south of 
Rome, is at an altitude of 2,500 feet 
(750 meters), 

The conference facility, a 
refurbished rustic theater. is set 
in. gardens surrounding natural 
springs. 

Because of its location, members 
can take trips to Rome, Pompeii, 
Monte Casino and Capri. 

The town is divided into two sec
tions. The old town with narrow, 
meandering streets, is set like an 
acropolis crowning the summit of a 
hill, with the newer, modern town 
established below, growing up 
around natural springs. The ,setting 
is peaceful and serene. 

Services will be in English with 
translations into Italian and possibly 
other languages if the demand is 
sufficient and translators are avail
able, 

Housing will range from first
class hotels to pensions. Hotel prices 
begin at 420 pounds (S479) for nine 
nights, half board, including flights 
from London and transfers to 
hotels. 

Self-catering accommodations 
and apartments are not generally 
available in Italy. Housing in Fillggi 
tends to be of higher quality and 
lower cost than in Rome. 
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JUST FOR YOUTH 
A page for kids 5 to 105 

Teen wins in 4-H program 
COKATO, Minn. - Minneso

ta 4-H Bread Program winner, 
Vania J. Seltzer, of Cokato 
received a share of stock in Nabis
co Brands from T.T. Lithgow Jr., 
president, Fleischmann Division, 
Nabisco Brands, at the Bread 
Awards Dinner Nov. 26 at the 
Palmer House Hotel in Chicago 
[llJ..] during National 4-H Con
gress. 

This article is reprinted 
with permission of the Cokato . . 
Minn., Enterprise. Vania 
Seltzer is a freshman at Big 
Sandy Ambassador College. 

Fleischmann's Yeast, part of 
the Fleischmann Division, has 
been sponsoring the 4-H Bread 
Program for 33 consecutive years. I 

She won the trip to Chicago by 
placing first in Minnesota. At the 
national 4-H Congress competi
tion she placed eighth in a field of 
52 competitors. The first six place 
winners received $1,500 scholar· 
ships. She was designated as a sec· 
and alternate in recognition of her 
achievements, and was awarded 
the share Of stock. 

Ms. Seltzer, 19, is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seltzer of 

Cokaio, and a student at Ambassa· 
dor College in Texas. She is a 1983 
D-C [Dassel-Cokato] high school 
graduate. 

Vania was active in 4-H clubs 
for nine years, and served as an 
officer every year. including four 
years as president and vice-presi
dent of the Knapp.Busy Bees. She 
also served on the. Wright County 
4-H Advisory Council three 
years. 

The young Cokato woman was 
State 4-H Ambassador in 1983 
and 1984, and served with the top 
3Q teens in Minnesota working at 
the state fair, and organizing and 
conducting the State Junior Lead
ership conference that ' was 
attended by over 800 teenagers. 
Besides that she was official state 
photographer and prepared slide 
shows. 

Vania started baking bread as a 
sixth grader, and her interest grew 
with the years. She was instru
mental in reviving the bread bak
ing project in WrIght County 
about three years ago, which had 
been dormant for several years. 

A 50-slide show promoting the 
project was developed by her and 
is now used as a guideline through
out Minnesota. 

YOU attends dinner 
MEDFORD, Ore. - YOU 

members organized and sponsored 
a progressive dinner, the first 
event of the new activity year, Jan. 
1. The YOU members planned 
and prepared for this four-course 
dinner for more than a month. 

The courses. were served at the 
homes of YOU members and their 
parents. Each course had a theme. 
The first was hors d'oeuvres Poly
nesian style. Next came salads 
with an international flair. Mani
cotti and chicken naranja were 
served as the entree. The last 
course was Parisian cheesecake. 

By Vivian Pettijobn 

After dessert the YOU mem
bers watched a movie and fellow-
shipped. . 

Several families provided their 
services and homes to make the 
dinner asuccess. Richard and Lin
da Brothers were hosts for the hors 
d'oeuvres; Connie Connolly was 
host for the salad course; Fred 

. Davis, pastor of the Medford and 
Klamath Falls, Ore., churches, 
and his wife, Beverly, were hosts 
for the main course; and pale and 
Lois Woods were hosts for the des
serts and the movie ~ Kathryn Rit
zinger. 

"Leon," Grandpa instructed, "just 
pu! my suitcase her.e on your sofa bed. 
I'll unpack later, son." 

" Yes, sir!" Leon answered cheerfully 
as he swung the large, black bag onto the 
brown plaid sofa in the family room next 
to the basement garage. 

"Rocky," his father said, "take 
Grandpa:s overcoat and hang it in his 
closet." 

"Yes, sir, Dad," replied Rocky, as he 
held the coat up high. He stretched tall 
and placed it on iI wooden hanger. 

THE MISSING BILLFOLD 
By Shirley King Johnson 

(Continued from last issue) r ~ 
Jim got down on his hands and knees an<f 

searched the area ofthe windmill. He arose and 
looked up. "It's gone. Are you disgusted with 
me, Grandfather?" 

Smiling, Grandfather shook his head. "A lit
tledisappointed, maybe. But I have another bill
fold in my dresser that I need to use anyway. I 
can get a new li brary card and those othei cards, 
but I hate to lose the pictures of you and Susie. 
The four dollars can be replaced. But - there's 
my driver's license. I'll have to go up to the 
courthouse to get a duplicate license today." 

"Yes, sir," Jim said, feeling very meek and' 
aShamed. 

" Do you think it might he in the grass hy the 
road?" Grandfather persisted, thoughtfully. 

"[ don't know where it is," Jim replied miser
ably. 

"Let's take a walk out there. You lead the 
way, James. Walk. where you followed along 
when the road grader came by." 

Major trotted with them, happy to pursue 
their steps as they wove in and out and back and 
forth along the road. 

Grandfather finally stopped. "We're not 
going to find it. I'll see if lennie wants to ride 
along to the courthouse. We' ll have to change 
into some decent clothes, too. We can't go 
around on "Main Street looking like The Grapes 
of Wrath." 

"I've heard about God's wrath," Jim said, 
'Ibut who are the grapes' wrath?" 

" The Grapes of Wrath is a novel. It's about 
hard times in the Great Depression of the '30s," 
explained Grartdfather. "Let's go on in." 

Major watched them go into the house. He 
moved to a sunny spot on the sidewalk by the 
cave. Then he saw his cardboard box under the 
cave's eaves. [t would be warm in there. 

As "he leaped over the edge of the box he 
smelled the good scent of Grandfather. Nudg
ing away the straw with his nose, he uncovered 
the billfold and chewed halfheartedly on one 
corner for a thoughtful moment. It was not the 
fun it used to be in puppy days, so he dropped it 
on the ground beside the box with an indifferent 

YES,SIR! 

yawn. Settling down in the straw, hedozed. 
The back screen door opened and closed and 

Jim's voice called, "Come on, Major. Do you 
want to go to town?" He walked over. "Do you, 
boy? Hey! What's this? Grandfather! Here's 
your billfold. !.found it!" 

Grandfather and Grandmother 'came out 
from the porch. Grandfather had changed into a 
brown corduroy jacket with pants that matched 
and Grandmother was wearing a new blue coat 
with abluesuedehat. 

"Where'd you find it. James?" Grandfather 
asked, happily accepting the billfold. 

"Right here beside Major's box. He must 
have taken it from the windmill. Shame on you, 
Major! Shame, shame!" As Jim shook his head, 
neatly combed hair fell over his forehead. 

"All right, wait a minute," Grandfather 
broke in. "You be a little nicer to that dog of 
yours. He just did what dogs like to do. I didn't 
get cross with you about losing it so you might be 
a little kinder too, lames." 

"Blessed are the merciful," quoted Grand
mother with a cheerful smile. She looked more 
closely at the billfold in Grandfather's hand. 
"Was that billfoid chewed at one corner when 
you lost it, Ben? Or has Major been up to his old 
tricks?" 

. Grandfather chuckled a little. "'That's just 
some decoration," he added. "Well, Jennie, 
you're pretty as applesauce in a silver bowl all 
dressed up like that! We don't need to drive to 
the courthouse, but would you like to drive 
over to visit with the new Church member 
who's in the hospital with a broken hip? After 
that we'll have an early dinner in town before 
we come home:" 

"What a nice idea!" Grandmother replied. 
She put her hand in Jim's as they started toward 
the garage. "The scriptures teach us that we 
soon grow tired of pleasures we take, but we're 
never tired of pleasures we give." 

"Yes, Ma'am," Jimsaid. 
They went on out to the garage and soon drove 

away. Silence filled the yard and driveway. 
Major trotted down to the fence by the chick

en house and scanned the sky to see if the hawk 
had returned. It was empty. Hesmiled. 

my mother died I always tried to show 
her lots oflove and respect." Dad smiled 
and stated firmly, "And as long as I and 
my father live [ will 'hearken: - or pay 
close attention - to what he says. That 
is part of the meaning ofthe Fifth Com
mandment, whichsa'ls to honor our par
ents." 

Dad continued. "You see, children, [ 
try to honor Grandpaevennow by obey
ing him - just as you are to honor your 
parents by 'hearkening' to us and obey
ing us. And, aboveall,of course, we must 
all hearken to God and obey Him!" 

Kathy leaned against the doorway, 
looking puzzled. "Daddy," she asked, 
"do you still have to obey Grandpa? I 
thought that when you're all grown up 
you don't have to obey anyone any
more!" 

"Yeah, Daddy," Jeff joined in, 
"that's what I thought, too!" 

Virginia Winfield hurried into the 
room, smiling. She stepped over to her 
white-haire<l father-in-law and gave 
hima big hug. "Dad Winfield, welcome! 
It's so good to have you here - and to 
know you can stay a whole month with 
us. I'm sorry I didn' t come with the fam-

ily when they met you at the station. But 
I knew you'd be hungry, since you 
weren't going to eat on the train this 
morning. So, [ stayed here to prepare 
your favorite breakfast." 

minute," he directed, "and I'll quote one 
of God's instructions to families. It tells 
why I still obey Grandpa." 

Grandpa sat on the couch, with 
Rocky and Jeff nearby on each side and 
Kathy on his lap. 

"Breakfast is ready!" Mother called. 
"Daddy," Kathy said as they stood up 

and started toward the delicious smells 
of beef sausage and pancakes, "you 
know what [would say to God if He told 
me todo something?" 

tSNo, honey. What would you say?" 
Dad asked. 

''I'd say, 'Yes, sir!' - .and [would 
mind Him!" she answered. She paused and then suggested, 

"Why don' t you all come on upstairsand 
visit while I finish cooking?" 

The younger Mr. Winfield herded his 
children up the stairs. 

"Come on into the living room for a 

"[n proverbs 23;22," Dad ~aid as he 
sat across from them, " God says, 
'Hearken unto thy father that begat 
thee, and despise not thy mother when 
she is old.'" He paused. "Until the day 

"That is what we all must do. Right, 
boys?" Dad asked. 

Rocky and Jeff grinned as they heard 
Grandpa answer loudly with them, 
"Yes, sir!" 
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Summer Educational Program 

AOSTRALIA 
By Ken Tate 

LAKE MOOGERAH. Austra
lia - Two hundred twenty-four 
teens attended the fourth consecu
tive Summer Educational Program 
(SEP) here Dec. 28 to Jan. 17. 

Ken Tale. editor of the Big 
Sandy Ambassador Col/ege 
Portfolio. assisted in the pro
duc t ion oj YOU Summer 
Times, a newspaper ('overing the 
evelllS of the Australian SEP. 
which was distributed 10 mem
ber heads of households ill Aus
tralia. 

") think it was the best Australian 
SEP in history," said David Noller. 
national director of Youth Opportu
nities United (YOU) and director 
of the SEP camp. "We arc definitely 
beginning to see the fruits of our 
work with the youth of God's 
Church," 

Most of the staff arrived Dec. 23. 
The 78-memberstafTincluded Den
nis Robertson. direc tor of College 
Publications and inst ructor in jour
nalism at Pasadena Ambassador 
ColIl!gc. and 10 college students. 

Students from Pasadena were 
Donald Campbell, Gary Fakhoury, 
Barbara Haines, Wendy Harley. 
Tim Pebworth. Aubrey and Karen 
Warren and Roger Widmer. ~epre
senting the Big Sandy campus were 
Ken and Janice Tate. 

Campers received instruction in 
13 activities, including aerobics, 
basketball. dancing, editoria1 skills, 

education, golf. music education, 
riflery, rock climbing, photography, 
waterskiing and softball . Campers 
attended two or three lessons in 
most of the activities. 

Sabbaths began with a Friday 
night Bible study. Arter brunch on 
Sabbath morning, dorms partici
pated in Bible bowls, followed by 
afternoon services. Saturday nights 
featured a movie or dance. 

Two bush dances took place. one 
at the beginning and one at the end 
of tbe camp. Bush dancing is a popu
lar form of folk dance in Australia, 
similar in nature to square dancing. 

An awa rds ceremony, during 
which activ ity leaders recognized 
outstanding achievements by dorms 
and individuals. took place each 
Thursday evening. 

Tuesday evening. Jan. 15, camp
ers and staff combined for a talent 
show featuring vocal and instru
mental solos. music ensembles and 
comedy skits. 

Wednesday. Jan. 16, all-star 
matches in men's and women's 
sports began. followed by novelty 
olympics and an awards presenta
tion for the sess ion . A bush dance 
that evening concluded activities. 

"It is very evident from what 
we've seen that God is working with 
the minds of the you th in the 
C hurch, and that He is turning their 
hearts toward His Church," said 
Robert Morton. regional director 
for the Church in Australia and 
Asia. "We feel it has been a privi~ 
lege to work with such a flOe group 
of young people." 

Summer Educational Program 

SEP DOWN UNDER - Campers develop rock climbing. 
waterskiing and basketball skills at the SEP in lake Moo
gerah, Australia. [Photos by Dennis Robertson , Bradley 
Johnstone and Brett Ogilvie) 
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LAKE MOOGERAH 

SOOTH AFRICA WAGENDRIFTDAM 
~~~~--------------------------~~~--------------------~. 

By John Bartholomew 
ESTCOURT. South Africa -

··Thank you from the bottom 'of my 
heart for the best SEP ever. .. 
said Willy Clack. 17, from Johan
nesburg. South Africa. ··SEP is 
something that is looked forward to 
about as much as the Feast, and each 
year it improves." 

John Bartholomew. pastor of 
the Durban, South Africa, 
church . was camp director for 
the Summer Educational Pro
gram (SEP) i"South Africa. 

Willy was one of 150 campers 
who allended the II tn Summer 
Educational Program (SEP) at the 
Wagendrift Dam Youth Cent re 
Dec. 14toJan.3. 

Christo Annandale and Jenny 
Morreira earned most outstanding 
camper trophies, and most im
proved camper trophies went to 
Craig Manikam and Suzanne 
Antoniades . 

The campers participated in bas
ketball, volleyball. softball. soccer. 
an obstacle cou rse. floral art, mod
ern dance, handicrafts, education 
classes. waterskiing, parasailing. 
saili ng, wind su rfing, swimming. 
riflery, clay-pigeon shooting, rock 
climbing and canoeing. 

Evening act ivities included Fri
day night Bible studi es. speech 
clubs, dance lessons. film shows, 
cookouts, a swimming gala and a 
formal dance. Other activities were 
an overnight canoe trip, a two-day 
hike. Sabbath services and a Bible 
bowl. 

Melanie Badenhorst, 14, from 
Pretoria. South Africa, who has 
been to a number of other camps, 

said the camp was fantastic. 
··There's nothing like it outside of 
the Church." 

"The environment was very nice. 
The staff were very friendly. In our 
group we all worked together well. 
and activities taught us character." 
said Peter Wain , 13, from Durban~ 
vi lle, South Africa. 

The staff of 73 included Freder
ick KelJers. pastor of the Little Rock 
and Searcy. Ark., churches. and his 
wife. Lucretia; John Meakin. pastor 
of the Brighton. Croydon and Maid
stone. England, churches; Timothy 
Hudson, a sophomore at Big Sandy 
Ambassador College; Sheldon 
Monson and Kim Popham. seniors 
at Pasadena Ambassador College; 
and Ambassador College graduates 
Susan Francis. who is employed in 
the Church's Borehamwood, En
gland, Office, and Wade Fransson. 
who is employed in the Church's 
Bonn. West Germany, Office. 

Staff members co ntr ibuted 
equipment such as a ski boat, rifles. 
wind su rfers. water skis, audio and 
video equipment and a small com
puter. 
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Summer Educational Program 

NEW ZEALAN·D 
By Rex Morgan 

MOTUT APU ISLAND. New 
Zealand - The 12ih New Zealand 
Summer Educational Program 
(SEP) took place in Auckland har· 
bor Dec. 27 to Jan. 14. 

Rex Morgan is a minister in 
the Church 's Auckland, New 
Zealand. Office. 

One hundred twenty-two camp
ers and 72 staff members attended 
the camp. Donations from Church 
members helped 17 youths from the 
Pacific island nations of Fiji, Tonga 
and Vanuatu to attend this year. 
One quarter of the campers 
attended SEP for the first time. 

New activities included para
sailing, wind surfing, snorkeling 
and soccer. 

Auckland Church members had 
a work party to improve the site 
before camp began. Members built 
an area of decking that was used for 
outdoor education classes, sing
alangs and meals. 

Michael Carter, an Imperial ' 
Schools faculty member, taught 
parascending and wind surfing. 
Ambassador College students Ran
del Kelly from Pasadena and Darcy 
Derrick and Briary Yeates of Big 
Sandy were counselors. 

Other counselors were Stephen 
Wendling, a Big Sandy Ambassador 
College graduate, and Campbell 
Croucher, Susan Ellis, Jenne Lang
ford and Mark Waters. Robert 
Bapst and Dawn Snook, Pasadena 
students, helped with parasailing 
and volleyball. 

Officers from the Royal Life Sav-· 

ing Society gave instruction in car
diopulmonary resuscitati.on (CPR), 
and Bill Hutchison, business man
ager for the Church in New Zea
land, talked to campers about choos
ing the right vocation. 

Colin Riseborough, a local 
church elder who supervised water 
sports, said, "There was a very good 
spirit, with ' high staff and camper 
morale." 

Serena Mathieson, a IS-year-old 
camper, said: "There was more free 
time available this year, which' gave 
us time to ask questions of the 
instructors. do study and so on. One 
of the greatest things about camp is 
making so many friends from 
around the country." 

Her brother Dallas, 13 , said: 
"The best thing was the education 
classes. Writing the essays wasn't 
like work - it was a fun item." 

"I learned a lot of new things I'd 
never done before," said Ruth 
Kanas,I?, from Vanuatu. 

Anita Hobbs, 13, said, "The way 
our dorm worked together made it 
incrediblyenjoyable.'· 

Donald Engle, camp director and 
. pastor of the Hamilton, Rotorua and 

Tauranga, New Zealand, churches, 
said: "This year's SEP has been very 
succ~ful in every way. The weath
er was brilliant throughout, and the 
campers have been enthusiastic and 
responsive ... 

Peter Nathan, regional director 
for the Church in New Zealand and 
the South Pacific, concluded: ,"This 
was the best camp ever. The variety 
of new activities really added spice 
to the camp. SEP goes from 
strength to strength, year to year. tt 

Summer Educational Program 

KENYA 
KANAMAI, Kenya - "The 

most exciting time of my life," 
and " I've experienced so many 
new activities I never dreamed of 
doing before," were among the 
comments from 20 youths who 
attended Kenya's first Summer 
Educational Program ·(SEP) Dec. 
9 to 15. 

Owen Willis. pastor of the 
Blantyre. Malawi. and Kibiri
chia and Nairobi . Kenya, 
churches. suhmilted this arti
cle. 

In the past Kenyan youths 
climbed Mt. Kenya and visited 
game parks, but experienced noth
ing like an SEP. The teens traveled 
by train from Meru and Nairobi, 
Kenya. to reach the site. 

The camp was at a beachside con
ferencecenter near Mombasaon the 
Indian Ocean, giving most partici
pants their first experience of the 
ocean and swimming. With daily 
swimming lessons, all mastered 
basic water skills. Anothc;r sport 
introduced at the camp was basket
ball. 

Other activities ranged from 
water polo, boating and a reef walk 
to volleyball, running on the beach, 
soccer and singing. The group 
toured .a marine park, which fea
tured sharks and included a snake 
park where some or the youths held 
snakes, including a 1 O-foot python. 

Education classes, which cen
tered on God's way of life and the 
particular problems faced by youths 
in Kenya, took place each day. Owen 
Willis, pastor of the Blantyre, Mala-

wi, and Kibirichia and Nairobi, 
Kenya, churches, directed theactiv
ities. He was assisted by Steve 
J.eBlanc. assistant pastor of the 
three churches, Clement Obubaand 
Tom Ikunyua. 

The group,returned to Nairobi to 
attend Sabbath services Dec. 15, 
which included the film Behind the 
Work - The Hearts oj the Chil
dren. That evening the 1984 Young 
Ambassadors film was shown to 
conclude the week long program. 

PIONEER YEAR - Clockwise 
from right: Campers receive swim
ming instruction at dawn; the 'first 
group to attend Kenyan SEP gath
ers for a photo; teens learn volley
ball skills. [Photos by Owen Wil-
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ACCENT ON THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Brethren camp, dance, jce-skate, barbecue 

FAMILY NIGHT - The Los Angeles, Calif., YES choir sings "HigH 
Hopes" during the church's fourth annual family night Dec. 25 in West
wood, Calif. [Photo,by Ron Greene] ., 

District events take place 
The ·fERTH, Australia, church 

and visitors attended a district family 
weekend Nov. 24 and 25. . 

Sabbath morning, Nov. 24, Wil· 
liam Winner. pastorofthe Gold Coast. 
Australia, church, conducted a Bible 
study on child rearing. A picnic lunch 
followed. . 

A family dance with a Celtic 
theme took place that evening. Au
thentic music was provided by the 
"Fiddlers Green," who t3ught the 
crowd a number of folk dances in
cluding the CiIcassian circle. Enter
tainment included four kilted girls 
performing the Argylle Broad
swords ~ 

Sunday morning a miniolympics 
took "place in Belmont. Australia; for 
participants' pre-YES age through 
adult. The purpose afthe activity was 
to provide an opportunity for a YOU 
track and field meet. Although those 
of all ages could participate, indi· 
vidual plints were awarded only to 
YOU participants and an ov.erall 
YOU boy and girl were named 
champions. 

Refreshments were available 

throughout the day with hot ~pgs the 
main attraction for lunch. Proceeds 
froni all sai .. went to the YOU. 

Events ranged fr.om_a lemon-and
spoon race for the tiny tots to running 
and walking events, the high jump, 
long jump and shot put . 

Robert Regazzoli , pastor of the 
Perth and Sunbul)' churches, made 
the final announcements for the day. 
The winning team was 'the red team, 
followed closely-by tho blue and gold 
teams. The overaU YOU champions 
were Travis Taylor and Paul 
Thomas, who tied in the boys divi
sion, and Janene Davidson in the 
girls division . ~ 

YOU members and their families 
gathereq at 'the Alex Dilla~ough 
Cen;;;; in' NOItTH BATTLE
FORD, Sask. , Dec. 23 to 25 for a 
district family weekend. 

Events began Sunday, Dec. 23, 
with lunch and a YOU bowling tour: 
nament. Supper was followed by a 
YOU BibJe study conducted by 
Owen Murphy, pastor of the North 
Battleford and Lloydmi nster, 

(See DISTRICT. ,.ge 11' 

Singles share activities 
Forty singles from Northern Ire

land gathered for their annual ac
tiVity week at Crawfordsburn 
Country Park in Northern Ireland 
Dec. 21 to 26. Accommodations 
were in two buildings belonging to 
a scout association, and the singles 
prepared food. 

After Sabbath services Dec . 22 in 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, the 
group went to a theater for the musi
cal show Annie. The next day they 
visited a leisure center for sports and 
later a fonnal dinner dance . 

snowflakes decorated the hall . Music 
,forthe dance was selected in advance 
by John Elliott, pastor of the Fay
etteville and Fort Smith, Ark., 
churches, who also served as disc 
jockey for the evening. Awards were 
given for the best quality costumes in 
men 's and women 's categories. 

Sunday, Dec. 23, a state park was 
the site for a Bible study conducted 
by Mr. Elliotton serving in marriage. 
After the study the Singles grilled hot 
dogs beside a waterfall on Lee Creek. 
A hike along the trails in the park 
conduded the weekend. 

Stuart Tweedie and Dan Jefferson. 

Thirty-four GAINESVILLE and 
OCALA, Fla. , brethren visited the 
Marine Science Station at Crystal 
River , Fla., Dec. 26 and .27. 

Activities began after supper Dec. ' 
26 with an introduction to the facility 
and surrounding area. The trip was 
arranged by Stephen Brown, as
sociate pastor of the Gainesville and 
Jacksonville, Fla., churches, and Ed 
Huggett Jr. of the Ocala church. 

Mr. Huggett provided information 
on the Florida west coast eQviron
ment and the natural history of the 
West Indian manatee or sea cow. Af· 
terward Mr. Brown led a Bible study 
showing the beauty and intricacies of 
God's creation. 

The group spent Thursday morn
ing, Dec. 27, on two 24-foot boats 
searching for manatee. The after
noon was spent on the Gulf of Mex- . 
ico with a stop at an island to collect 
native marine shells and fossils. The 
trip conduded with the use~ of a trawl 
net that allowed brethren to observe 
animal' and plant life from the gulf. 

DUring the trip brethren observed 
bottle-nosed dolphins , bald eagles 
and other native fonns of wildlife. 

Seventy-five brethren from Lyons, 
Bordeaux and Pcpis, France, and var
ious areas of Genn'an- and French
speaking Switzerland attended a fam· 
ily winter camp in LES VER· 
RIERES, Switzerland, Dec. 30 to 
Jan. 4. 

Activities induded skiing, tobog
ganing and snow rallies. Two vid
eotapes of Pastor General Herbert W . 
Armstrong w.ere shown each night, 
and the group enjoyed a family 
dance, a Young Ambassadors film 
and other films for the children. 

Brethren · donated food, . and 
everyone helped cook, serve and 

.... 'wash up. 'Only one 'mii).orskiinlg ac-. 
cident occurred . •. ;. 

SOWETO, South Africa , breth
ren went camping in Krugersdorp , 
South Africa. Dec. 8 and 9, with fair 
weather prevailing Jhroughout the 
weekend. . . 

An open-air Sabbath service took 
place Dec. 8 with a taped sermon by 
Pastor General Herbert W . Arm
strong. An afternoon of fellowship
ping, games and sing-alongs followed. 

Saturday night brethren attended a 
moonlight teenage club with 
Kanakana Ramano presiding. 
Pamela Senamela gave topics, and 
Deily Senamela was toastmistress. 

Petros Manzingana , pas tor of 
the Soweto church, gave a lecture 
advising the teenagers on prepara
tion for SEP, including setting 
goals, working with detennination 
to achieve those goals ' and willingly 
carrying out their counselors' in
structions. 

Sunday morning three matches of 
volleyball took place. after which the 
camp was taken down. Wind and rain 
followed a few hours later. 

LOS ANGELES, Calif., brethren 
and their families participated in their 
fourth annual family night Dec. 25 in 

Westwood, Calif. The evening 
began at 4:30 p.m. with a potluck 
dinner. • 

The senior citizens of the congre
gation, along with special guest Curtis 
May, associate pastor of the Pasadena 
Imperial church. and his family. were 
honored. 

After dinner Abner Washington, 
pastor of the Los Angeles church, 
presented a slide show of his Feast of 
Tabernacles trip to Sri Lanka and his 
previous trip to Kenya. He encour
aged everyone to seize any opportu
nity for worldwide travel because of 
the tremendous learning experiences 
that can be gained from it . 

For entertainment the YOU 
chorale sang "Morning Has 
Brpken," "Reach Out and Touch" . 
and "YOU'll Never Walk AloJ:l,c ," 
and the YES choir sang a rendition of 
" High Hopes." 

The evening was capped off with 
live dancing music for the whole 
fainily provided by a church band. 
The social came to a close at 10:30 
p.m. 

More than 250 INDIANAPOLIS, 
Ind., brethren attended a social Dec. 
2:5, beginnin,g with tablt: games and a 
viewing of the Young Ambassadors 

. Feast shows. -After a pitch-in. lIl:eal, 
the games continued, and the Tom -
Peine family showed slides from the 
Feast of Tabernacles in China. 

The activity ended with a sing- . 
along led by James Lee, associate 
pastor of the Indianapllis, Columbus 
and Terre Haute, Ind., churches. 

,EV ANSVILLE, Ind .•. _ and 
MADISONVILLE, ' Ky., brethren 
combined for an annual winter social 
Saturday evening, Dec .' 15, in 
Evansville . After the Young.Amb~
sadors Festival '84 film was shown. 

- Bob-Daniels; master of cerenfonies., ... 
opened the dance announcing the ' 
flrst song of the evening, " Welcome 
to My World, " 

Mr. and Mrs . Roger Kramer coor
dinated the selection of the dance 
music, which included waltzes, plI· 
kas, swings and fox-trots. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Miller offered a ballroom 
dancin.g class before the social to 
prepare couples for the evening. Be-' 
fore the social, eight couples , called 
• 'The Golden Dancers," learned the 
Virginia reel and the Israeli hora: 
After a demonstration others were 
invited to join in. 

The deacons' wives prepared an 
assortment of refreslunents and were 
responsible for decorations made of 
crepe paper, pinecones and ever
green boughs interwoven with rib
bons. 

'BINGHAMPTON and COR
NING, N. Y., brethren combined 
for their second annual winter fam
ily actiVity Dec. 22 and 23 at Wat
son Homestead in Painted Post , 
N.Y. 

Afternoon Sabbath services Dec_ 
22 took place in the main hall, and 
afterward brethren ate a potluck din· 
ner and attended a square dance. The 

Monday, Dec. 24, a Bible study 
,was conducted by John A. Jewell, 
pastor of the Belfast and Ballymena, 
Northern Ireland, and Dublin and 
Galway, Republic of Ireland, 
churches. The day contjnued with a 
barbecue lunch and visit to an area 
zoo. An Indian meal was prepared in 
the evening. 

Entertainers perform at talent shows 

Tuesday ' s activities included a 
beach walk and slide show. The eve
ning began with a traditional Irish 
dinner apd finished with various en
tertainment spots, including Irish 
dance music played by Henry Hanis 
on the accordion . 

Wednesday, Dec. 26, finished 
early with a forest walk and 
farewells. The group expressed ap
preciation to Morris McCabe and his 
helpers for organizing the event. 

Forty singles from five church 
areas attended a ball, Bible study and 
hike Dec. 22, played host to by 
FAYETfEVILLE, Ark., singles. 

The theme of the dance was 
"Winter." Dozens of hand-cut 

PEORIA, III., YOU memhers 
wrote the scripts for three skits and 
composed lyrics for three musical 
numbers at a talent perfonnance for 
brethren Dec. 29. Focusing on the 
challenges faced by teens, the skits 
and songs pictured family life, dating 
and school as they exist in today's 
world and as they will be in the world 
tomorrow. 

Under the direction of Jess Ernest. 
pastor of the -Peoria and Macomb, 
nt ., churches, the YOU provided the 
acting and singing, as well as the 
writing , for the program. YOU 
member Scott Herridge was narrator , 
and pianist was Nina Henidge , wife 
of Daniel Herridge, a Peoria local 
church elder. All 31 members of the 
Peoria YOU participate~ . 

The perfonnance concluded with 
the cast singing a grand fmale aboura 
time when all humanity will know 
how to live. 

During the evening brethren also 
played a checkers tournament and 
bingo, and square danced to thecaUing 
of Joel Bryan and Hal Hollowell from 
the Champaign, m" church. 

Dec. 22 ROSEBURG and COOS 
BAY, Ore., brethren met for com
bined Sabbath services, a potluck 
and talent contest at the Camas Val
ley Grange . Onstage were singers, 
dancers, actors, comedians, flutists , 
guitarists, pianists and cheerleaders. 

A cowboy quartet was composed 
- of Kermit Barrett, Jerry Bonney, 

Walt Gile and Pete Pulis. A duet fea
tured Leann Humphreys and Jeff EI-

len wood. Children singers were Pas· 
tel, Tiffany and Brooks Roberts . 
Women singers were Sharon Bon
ney , Susie Bullock, Robin Gile, 
Anna Poland, Audrey Shirley , Kitty 
Thrush and Laura Wandel. 

Susie Poland perfonned a ballet to 
the tune of Born Free. Guitarists 
·were Mr. Ellenwood and Jerry De
gier. Flutists were lody Kieler and 
Almira Pulis. Pianists were Mike 
Rand , Kathy Poland , Joycelyne 
Pulis , Julie Rand , Margie Hannon 
and Elsie Christopherson. Comedians 
and cheerleaders also petfonned. 

Warren Poland, a deacon in the 
Roseburg church, organized the acts 
and was master of ceremonies. 

Janice Keefer and Russ Mulvaney 
and Pete Pulis. 

group swam in an indoor pool and 
snacked on cheeseballs. crackers, 
potato chips, pretzels and dips, after 
which they retired to their cabins. 

After breakfast Sunday morning 
the Savona Central School gymna
sium was available for basketball and 
volleyball. A lunch was served, and 
brethren played tahle games and 
swam. 

A spaghetti supper was served for 
the evening meal, prepared under the 
direction of Allie Grimaldi. Marilyn 
Phelps and Janice Pruden provided 
table decorations of evergreens and 
candles. 

Dec. 25 ahout 165 MEMPHIS, 
Tenn . , brethren assembled at the 
Memphis Ice Arena and donned ice 
skates. For two hours the group had 
the rink to themselves. About 150 
others watched from the sidelines. 
Refreshments were available. 

A square dance and sports morn
ing Dec. 15 and 16 at the former 
Ambassador College campus at 
BRICKET WOOD, England, at
tracted more than 80 visitors from as 
far away as Wales and Scotland. 

Saturday evening about 450 at
tended the square dance, called by 
Pete Skiffins. Hoes d'oeuvres were 
served in the .foyer throughout the 
evening. An adjacent swimming 
pool was opened for the exclusive 
use of the Church. 

More than 100 attended YOU 
events the neil morning. Activities 
included basketball, volleyball, 
badminton, indoor soccer and 
swimming. Refreshments were pro
vided by Mr. and Mrs. Samir Nadim. 

'The weekend was organized by 
Winston Bothwell. a deacon in the 
Borehamwood, England, church, 
and his wife,'Cathy. Mr. Bothwell is 
employed as assi~tant chief gardener 
at the fonner campus, now owned by 
the Central Electricity Generating 
Board. ' . 

After the Satibath Dec. 8 
GLOUCESTER, England, brethren ' 
gathered for a Russian theme social, 
beginning with a general talk on the 
country by Basil Harris, a deacon and 
geography instructor. 

Women prepared traditional dish
es, and Russian cider completed the 
meal. Entertainment included a song 
from Fiddler on the Roof. a classical 
piano piece and a children's dance to 
musjc from · Tchaikovsky's Nut
cracker Suite . 

The evening ended in a demonstra
tion of two folk dances, with four 
dancers in traditional costume. The 
entire church was then invited to pat
ticipate in three more dances. 

The social was also a farewell to 
Beverley Clark before she moved to 
Australia. 

A winter fish fry took place in 
ALEXANDRIA, La., after Sabbath 
services Dec. 22. Men cooked filets 
of fish , hush puppie.s and french
fried pltatoes in deep-fat friers with 
butane burners , and women com
plemented their cooking by bringing 
desserts, lemonade and iced tea. 

While the flsh fried, the group kept 
warm and joined for a sing-along 
around a roaring bonfire . Music was 
provided by Harold Richards, an 
Alexandria local church elder , and 
others. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Herndon di
rected games for children, and prizes 
were awarded to the winners. After 
the games and sing.along. the group 
sat at redwood tables encircling the 
bonfire and ate together on the mild 
winter night. The meal was followed 
by a hayride. 

The MONTGOMERY, Ala., 
YOU enjoyed pizza , sa lad and 
homemade ice cream at its second 
annual pizza party the evening of 
Dec. 22. , 

YOU members tried their skills in 
a number of games, including a baby
bottle drinking contest, an egg roll 
and designing clown faces. Twenty. 

(See BRETH REN. ,.ge 9) 
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five people participated in the ac
tivit ies at the church hall. 

The FAYETTEVILLE, N.C., 
and FWRENCE,S.C., brethren at· 
tended their annual family fun day 
Dec. 25 in Fayetteville. The church 
hall was transformed to create a fam
ily atmosphere. 

A beautiful day with temperatures 
in the 70s Fahrenheit~(21 to 26 Cel
sius) provided an atmosphere condu
cive to fun and fellowship. Activities 
included a door prize contest. a baby 
phote identification contest, Jog saw
ing, nail driving, table tennis, putt
putt golf, a who's who identification 
contest, bingo and various table 
games. 

Booth games were also available 
during the day. They included Frisbee 
hurling. dart throwing. paper-airplane 
sailing, box: stacking and dropping 
clothespins and pennies in jars~ 

Ticket numbers were drawn, and 
winners selected prizes donated by 
brethren. YOU members'coordinat
ed the refreshments . After lunch a 
talent show featured singers, dancers 
and musicians. 

The event was organized and 
coordinated by Lawrence Greider 
Jr., pastor of the Fayetteville and 
Rorence churches. He was assisted 
by Ed Wrench of Fayetteville and 
Winston Davis of Florence. 

Dec. 23 rnore than 200 CHI:' 
CAGO, Ill., SOUTH brethren 
gathered for a social, auction and 
games evening. Children played 
games of coordination, sk ill and 
teamwork, and adults bid for baked 
goods that were auctioned off. 

Food and refreshments were pre
pared by Curtis Davis, Jimmy Wil
liams and Isaiah Reed. Hand-shaped 
hamburgers were served with cider', 
juice, lemonade" )Jopco,rn and 
cookies. 

In an upstairs gymnas'i~m )Vere 
husband-and-wife. father-aod-son 
and mothe~-and"daughter. three:'!
legged races, sack races, balloon 
races and a root-beer-drinking-from-
a-baby-bottle contest. .. 

The evening enc;1ed with a sing
along conducted by Ivan Lane, ac
companied on piano by Douglas 
Bragg. Profits totaled $290 for the 
evening, which was organized by 
Eugene Dumas, a Chicago South 
local church elder, and Allan Barr, 
pastor of the Chicago South churc h. 

BLAXLAND, Australia , brethren 
met for a barbecue in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Elfverson Dec. 8 to 
honor John Really, the church's new 
deacon frorn Bathurst, Australia, and 
his wife, and to bid farewell to as
sociate pastor Russell Couston, his 
wife, Esther .. and son Ben. . 

The Coustons left Australia for a 
year of full-time' Ambassador Col
lege training in Pasadena. 

Besides food and fellowship, ac
tivities included a game of cricket, 
swimming and horseback riding for 
children and games for YES mem
bers. 

The Coustons were given a travel 
case in appreciation of their serv ice 
to the Blaxland and Bathurstchurches. 
Mr. Couston gave his farewell selTllon 
to the two churches Dec. 15 . 

Dec. 8 YES children and parents 
of the BIRMINGHAM, England, 
church met at the home of Johnson 
House for an earl y Sabbath lunch. 

Barry Bourne, pastor of the Birming
ham, Gloucester, Northampton and 
Nottingham, England, churches, in
structed' the children in some basic 
rules of etiquette, emphasizing that 
manners are a means of expressing 
Jove for another. 
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After lunch Mr. Bourne thanked 
the parents for providing the lunch 
and led the children in singing a few 
songs from the Church hymnal. 

Ed Huggett Jr ., Bernard Andrist, 
Seshudu J. Phoshoko, Geoffrey S. 
Berg, Tom and Sue Peine . Fred 

Bailey, Nancy Sylor, Manya N. 
Gustafson. Bill Allan, Stuart 
Tweedie and Tracey Pritchard , 
Delia D . Arnold, William Golson 
and Emily McQuagge , Michael 
HeweLJ . Michael and Mary McNeal, 
Colin Hardy and T. Mahon. 

GOINg:~EI~~({=,Ll'.ft ; JPbOPll'CookJrop1 Jacksoq, I,lis~ ., goe.s fqr ty;o_ POiDts.ag.ajQstQo~ FLeeq (No. f2) 
frOii)'Fiouston , Tex. , North at a Big Sandy YOU invitationafbasketball tournament Dec. 29 to 31'; right"leah West 
shoots a lay·up for Houston North. [Photo by Scott K. Smithl 

Youths play basketball tourney in ' Texas 
BIG SANDY brethren were hosts 

to more than 1,000 visitors from five 
states who attended an aimual YOU 
invitational basketball tournament 
Dec. 29 to 31. 

Fifty YOU teams, representing 21 
churches from Texas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Arkansas and Alabama, 
were housed on the Ambassador Col~ 
lege campus and in area brethren's 
homes. Meals were served in the 
Ambassador College dining ball . 

The teams were aivided into five 
brackets: boys and girls A, boys and 
girls B, and boys special B. 

The action began Saturday night, 
Dec. 29, at gymnasiums in the Am
bassador College Field House and 
the Ambassador College Humanities 
CompJex, with three games played 
simultaneously. By the champion
ship game on Monday afternoon, 
Dec. 31, 67 games had been played. 

In the boys A division , Houston, 
Tex., North defeated Jackson, 
Miss. , 77-43. In girls A, Houston 
North beat Big Sandy 63·37. Fort 
Worth, Tex. , No.· I won the boys B 
division against Big Sandy No.1 , 
48-4 1. Houston West took first in the 

Clubs meet for ladies nights 

girls B division by defeating Little 
Rock, Ark. , No.3, 31·23. In boys 
special B, Binningham, Ala ., went 
home wi nners against Houston 
North, 60·23. 

The winning team in each division 
was awarded anew basketball . Norvel 
Pyle, associate pastor of the Big Sandy 
church, was tournament coordinator. 

More than 300 brethren and Am
bassador College students assisted in 
ushering, officiating, scorekeeping, 
timing and ·se lling concessions. 
• 'The tournament couldn't have been 
such a success without the help and 
se rvice of all those giving their 
time," said evangelist Burk: McNair, 
Big Sandy and Tyler, Tex., pastor. 
Scott K . Smith. 
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Members 
conduct 
fashion show 

A fashion show for LIVER
POOL, England, brethren Dec. 22 
gave young people a chance to model 
handmade clothes and e nterta in . 
members. Kae Tattersal l, who or
ganized the show , gave a talk about 
pattern construction, the history of 
knitted garments and the four natural 
fibers used in dressmaking. 

Fashions included Slilbbath wear, 
night wear and fancy dress, including 
a full-length caftan, modeled by Sue 
Bennett" and a tailored three-piece 
suit modeled by Daniel Tattersall, 
age 6. 

Gerry Bayley and TeJI}' Whiteside 
assisted backstage. The show was 
preceded by soup and apple pie, or· 
ganized by deacon Bill Adlington 
and his wife, Dorothy. 

The evening ended with a slide 
show about church socials and SEP 
by Robert Harrison, pastor of the 
Liverpool and Stok~-on-Trent, En
gland, churches. Kae Tattersall. 

Ontario, Ore. 
celebrates 
10th year 

Seve~ty-three people attended the 
10th anniversary of the ONTARIO, 
Ore., church, commemorated Dec. 
29 with Sabbath services, a Bible 
study, potluck and· dance. 

Wesley Higgins, a deacon in the 
Ontario church and member' for 10 
years, gave the sermonette sum
mariz.ing "-the past·-decadl:'. Jeffery ..... 
McGowan,· pastor ofthe Ontario and 
Baker, Ore., and Boise, Idaho , 
churches, spoke on the importance of 
remembering. For special music a 
children's choir sang" Let There Be 
Peace on Earth," and Tracey Hig
gins sang "It Won't Be Long Now .• , 

Mr. McGowan began the Bible 
study by reading a history of the On
tario church , collected and written by 
Dema Burkhardt. He then spoke 
about the importance of memorials. 

After a potlUCk brethren danced to 
music by Herb Huff and Dennis and 
Tim Quast on guitars; Rose New on 
the piano; Darrel Roseberry on the 
accordion~ Wade Higgins on the 
trumpet; and Al Dick on the drums. 
Pete and Delores McBride -and Tracy 
and Wade Higgins sang. 

A gift of glassware was presented 
to the Higgins family to express ap
pn;ciation for 10 years of service. 
Judy McGowan. 

A final ladies night for JO· 
HANNESBURG, South Africa,. B 
Sp:>kesman Club members was con
ducted Nov. 25 at the Carlton Hotel. 
Club President Napoleon Riba pre
sided at the meeting. Steve Munien led 
the topics session, and Morake Masilo 
was theT:oasunaster. Graduates were 
Mr. Munien, Isaac Rangwanasha, 
Peter Kubheka, Adam Semero, Nor
man VisterandSeshudul. Phoshoko. 

Club members and their wives or 
dates ate ameal ofcocktail melon, beef 
curry. vegetables, cream caramel and 
coffee . . 

Volleyball matches played 
Speech topics were teaching. 

photography, women, cqnversation 
and health. After evaluations, cer
tificates ~ere presented and new club 
officers announced. 

The HAMILTON and ST. 
CATHARINES, On1., churches 
were hosts for the seventh annual On
tario regional YOU volleyball 
weekend Dec. 22 and 23. 

Hamilton took fIrst place and Ottawa 
finished second. 

Brethren attend formal balls 

Club director Petros Manzingana, 
pastor of the Soweto, South Africa , 
church, gave a lecture on public 
speaking . ~The club will adjourn for 
two months. 

More than 680 attended serv ices in 
Hamilton. Saturday night brethren 
ate a lasagna supper and watched a 
Walt Disney movie , Never Cry Wolf. 

Sports, films and a potluck were 
the featured events at a GREENS~ 

BORO, N ,c., volleyball and basket· 
ball invitational Dec. 22and23. Breth
ren from Bluefield and Roanoke , 
Va. , and Charlotte, N.C., jo ined 
area brethren at Western Guilford 
High School. 

" South of the Border, Down Mex
ico Way" was the theme for the fifth 
ann ua l wi nter formal dance in 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Dec. 15 
at the Ambassador Centre. About 50 
couples attended, including visitors 
from Clarksville and Nashville, 

_ Tenn., and Louisville, Ky. 
To gain entry to a land of (;i!(;ti and 

other dC!JCrt scencry I complete with a 
decorative stucco cantina, couples 
had to buy border' passes. Mexican 
food and tarts made with fresh fruits 
were served. 

Bill Vaughn's band set the Mexi
can even ing to music by adding 

Latin rh ythms to it s big band 
repertoire. Alana Fentress , wife of 
Kent Fentress, pastor of the Bowl
ing Green and Clarksville church
es, sang "South of the Border, " 
"Sentimental Journey ," "Autumn 
Leaves" and "Over the Rain
bow. " 

Dec , 22 'he CANTON, Ohio, 
YOU was host to a formal bal(enti
tled "Winter Wonderland" at the 
Spring · Valley Country Club near 
Canton. Nine church areas were rep
resented . ~ 

The Canton YOU Planning Com
(See FORMAL BALLS. page 11) 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Te •. , 
Spokesman Club members con
ducted their winter ladies night at 
Nolan's Steakhouse Dec. 18. -

William Gossett and Keith Metz
ler delivered No. 7 speeches about 
childhood fishing trips, and Daniel 
Davidson and Ray Vargas gave No. 
6 speeches about flTe prevention and 
jumping rope , Mr, Gossen was 
awarded the Most Effective Speech 
trophy; Mr. Davidson was named 
Most Impr:oved Speaker; and Tony 
GarCia was awarded the Most Help
ful Evaluation cup. 

Seshudu J. Phoshoko and Robert 
'hores Jr. 

Sunday 17 junior teams and 11 
senior teams participated in a vol
It.::yball tournament at Lester B. Pear
son High School in Burlington , Ont. 
The teams represented .chu(Ches in 
Barrie, Kitchener, Ottawa, Peter
borough, Windsor , Toronto East and 
West, St. Catharines and Hamilton, 
Ont. Combined teams included 
Kinsston'Smiths falls, Om,; Lon· 
do n-Sarnia, Ont.; and Sudbury
North Bay, Ont. 

Sixty-five games were followed 
by playoffs. First place in the junior 
division went to Peterborough , and 
seconJ place went to the Toronto 
East A team. In the senior division, 

After Sabbath service s., Dec. 22, 
the film Behind the Work - Ihe 
Hearts o/the Children was shown in 
the a4ditorium, followed by the 1984 
Young Ambassadors film. 

A potluck was then served, after 
which brethren played a series of 
round robin volleyball matches on 
IWO odjoining courts, Women played 
14 volleyball games during the eve
ning. , 

The next morning the men took the 
court for basketball. Six teams 
played two games each. 

Edward R . Martin and Larry 
Penkava. 

:; 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 
"KERS. Terry an<l NlIncy (Bl)'ce),ot Pasaoena. glfl, 
"',Illey Boanne. Jan 10. T!7 pm . 9 pounds 4 
ouncas . now2gor's 

"VILES. Carlos IInO Renee (Tard,e). 01 Otlawa. Onl .. 
\1'1' , Penelope Manaol, OCI 4.3 13pm., 7 pounds. 
ftrstch,ld 

BHL.V8nceandSyl~,a(Masaeng!lI),otFOrlWo"h. 
Te~ 9lfl , a nllany Kathleen, Dec 20. 10 pm . 8 
pounds. firSI ch"d 

BERTHIA.UME. OenlS and O'line (Larue) . 01 
Edmo4!lon. Alra .glfl , L.nda5uSI •. Oec. 21.4 35p_l1I . 
7 pounds ' 2ounces nOw lOOy, lg,<1 

BRANDT R,ch .. ,,, altd Shar; (SmIth), of Yorktown, 
'Is \iI"I . Jen.eaM8f18,Oec 17.6 13a.m.Bpounds 
150ul'I(;es, now2g"IS 

CAIN. SIeve and Kali'ly (N,.on),otSalem.Ore., boy 
B'~dley Ea." Jan 2.6:38 8 m. 1 pounds 7 ounces, 
now'boy. l0lf' 

CARLSON. 0."0 and Micl'Ielle (De,aaa). 01 Chaska. 
M,nn . boy. Sleven James. Dec 23.10'" am .. 8 
pOund$ 8 ounces. fi,al ch,ld 

DAVIS. Nolan and Ka,en (Wolcotl) . 01 Buftalo. Wyo .• 
~lfl M9n, Kay . Oec 8.9: IOpm . 7 P"O"nds 7 ounc .... 
now IboY.3gorls 

DESHO NG . Mat! and Rebekah (Abrell). 01 
Ind,aoHpohs.lnd.g"I.NanciLea , Dac. 28. 8Pound51 
ounce. now lboy.lgort. 

DICKINSON. Waite, ~nd Debboe (Dupu,s). 01 
KahspeII.MQnl..bQy.LucaIP l ul.Oec . 1.3;22p.m., 7 
pOl/nds3l>ounces. nQw2boYI. 

DOERR. Henry and CQlleen (Rogers). QI Sin Jose. 
CI"'. g'rl. Victo"a May, Oec 27. 10:3" a .m .. 8 
poundl"ounces.now2glfll 

DUNFEE. Dav,d SI and Rulh (8. ill). 01 Camb,idge. 
Oh.o. boy. Timolhy"'lan. Oa-e. 18. 8:32 p.m .. 7 pounds 
Ilouncea.now2boya.lg,<I . 

FLYNN. M,k"lnd Jutie (Zenker). 01 Coal,nga. Cali! . 
g'rI. JanayMarie. OK. 20. 10:12 a m .• 8 pounds 12 
ounces. now 2 gnl • . 

GAFFNEY. MaUhew and Viota (Wuede(). 01 
Manchealef. N.H .. '.1"1. Nicole Ma"e. Jan . 2. 7:18 
a.m .. 8poundl"~ounces.now I boy. Ig,rl 

GARDNER . Frank and K.ren (G8&pa,d). 01 
Minne.polis. Minn .. '.1"1. Emily Rosa. OK. 20. 8:2<1 
pm.6peunds t3ouncea. now 3girla 

GREIMEISTER. Lulz and NoramOI (Valheev, .. i). 01 
V,enna. "'ult"a. boy. Olive, Rawillih . OK. t8 . 11 :58 
a m .. 2.9 kilograms. firstchHd 

HOOGE. JQhn and Deborah (While). 01 Loveland. 
Colo .. '.1111. Sarah Jane. Jan. 6. S:53am .• 6 pounds 
15 l>ouncea.now2boy •• lg,,1 

HOLLADAY. Chaflea and l.nda (D .. "ly). 01 QkI.l1-oma 
C,ly. Okla . . bQV. Andrew C~rlea. Dec 29. t 1:06 
pm .. 8pounda.now I boy. 2'.111' • . 

HOLLIDAY, Larrv and Ch". (Branaon). 01 Kalispell 
Monl .. '.1111 . C .. Wn Ch,illin • . D.c. 8. 1:27 a .m. 7 
pounda90unces.lirslchiid 

HOLLOWELL. Rock and Shelly (Eggert). QI Seattle. 
Wash . girl , Ali .. a MiChel. Jan. 1. 11 '06 a.m .. 7 
pound. u oUrICea. now I boy. Ig"l 

HOWELL. Ronald and Marilyn (lee). 01 SI. Jonn · •. 
""'d .. boy. Mark David. Dec 21.6:0" p.m .. 9 pounds 
~ ounce . now3boys 

JOHNSTON. O.rrvl and Den'$& (Pete,s). 01 R.gin •. 
S.sk . g" l. Julte O.wn. OK. 22. 5:03 a .m .. 6 pound. 5 
ounce •. now Iboy.lgi,1 

JOORELL. M,,;:h.e+ .nd Ellen (Bonn). 01 Victori •. 
S .C .. g"l . Amanda Elinbelh. Dec. 15. 3:35p.m. 9 
pounds 2 ounces. now I boy. 1 \1"1. 

JONES . Sam .nd RUlh Ann (Shedoan). of 
Blrm,ngham. Ala .. boy. Kev,n Mich.el. D.c. 2'1. " ' 10 
p.m, 7 pounds I ounce. now tboy.lg"'-

KERR. Donald and J anine (1.1./lnall). 01 Au,o< •. ani .. 
boy. W,II,.m Jamea. Dec. 27. '1 :56 p.m .• 8 pounda 14 
otIrlC8I. now I boy. 2g,rta . 

LADNER . David and Malanie (S.rgenll. 01 
Blfm,ngham. AI • . . gi,l. Slephanoe M.ne. Dec. 9. " ' 18 
am .. 10 pounds 1l> ounces. now 3girtl 

LEAGUE. Terry.ndGeorg,. (Moas). 01 Greenabo,o. 
N.C .. ",,,I. Sab';nl G.,I. Dec. 29 •• :35p.m .. 8pounds 8 
ounces. now3boy • . 2girta 

MANZINGANA. Pello, lind Nonceba (Mnguni). 01 
$o .... elo. SOUl" Alllca. boy.l,ndile. Dec. 3. 1. 15 a .m .. 
3. tkllog'am •. now tboy. Ig,rt 

MARION. Jtm and J.n (Mefrim.n). of Pasadena. gNI. 
Jan'ca EI.ae. No~ 16. 12:11 •. m .• 6 pounda. ftr .. 
child 

McGEE. Gene and Cynlhie (Kre.p.n), 01 Gainesville. 
Fla .. g,r1. Em ilie J oyce. J.n. 6. 9:02 a .m .• 6pounda13 
ouncea. now2girl. 

MciVER. Randy and Dilne (R,Ienbaugh). 01 Oillas. 
Te.. girl. He.lhef Dawn. J.n. 2. 2:21 p,m .. r pounds 
1. ounces. fir.1 cnild . 

MILLER. Clarence .nd ... nne (Ferguson). 01 Weat 
Band. Wis .. girl . Rebecci K.thryn. Nov. 26. 2: 17 •. m .• 
8 pounds 1 ouncfll. now 3 boyl. 3 girl. 

MILLS. Dw.ine and Lyn (Ha'la •• ). 01 C.mbridge. 
OhIO. boy. Jo.hu. Glen. Oct. 7. 1:10 p.m .. 9 pounda 
100unCfII.now2boYI. 1gifl 

MOSE S. Joalph .nd Ni,m.le (Jonea). 01 
Visakhapalnlm. tndia. boy. William, P.li •• I •. OK. 
16.8 ·~.m.27Skilog,ama.now Iboy.lg,,!. 

PERRYI.1AN. Rolhn .nd Carol (Pleller). 01 Bull.lo. 
N V .. boy.O.v,dN.th.".Nov 12.S • . m. rpoundsa 
oUllCes. now3boy • • 

PUZAK . T,mOlny Ind Pa l"c'a (Mlrl,nu). ot 
Albuquerque. N.M" boV. T,mOlhy Has. Nov 23.5 
pm . 6pounds .II'slchiid 

RENTON. 8'uce and Wendy (Bowden). 01 D,pper 
Harbour . N 8 . boy. Scott Andr.w. Aug. 10. 6 ISp m .. 
9 pounds S '> ounces. now 3 boys. I girl 

REVES. Magg,orino and Ma"a (M.ndon). 01 S.n 
Pedro. Ph,hpp,nes. boy. O.n O,Magg'o. Dec 20. 9 ' 30 
am .. 6pounds l$ounces. llllr ch.ld 

ROWE. Nev,lIa and Jenny (W'lco~). ot Sydn.y 
"'us1 •• ,,_. boy. Jonalh.n H.rn,lIon. D.c 11. 2.53 
pm . 6poundsI0Uf\Ce.now 1 boy. Ig,,' 

SALAWtL ... . flo lll' .nd Sel,y. (W'''loni) . 01 
hlonh.~ 81~ . MIIIWI.!!lfl. ClllkoMl TOOko. Ole 22. 
t2I)5pm . 6P"O"nd.2o"nca, . now.boys,2g,,11 

SAMUEL . Edlon a nd Vv.lIe (Becklesl. 01 
Bfldgelown. B.rbados. boy. Jeremy Tenon. No. I. 
3.2 • . m .. 7 pound. 4 ounces. now tboy. Ig!rI. 

SMITH. P.ul and K.'en (Dunn) . 01 Kno'v,II •. Tenn . 
g" •. KarenS,vell •. O.c 21. 12."OI.m .• 8po"nda91t 
ounc.s.now3g"I • . 

VARNHAM. Marol and Vvonf18 (Beallle). 01 SI . Alb.ns. 
England. boy. Oarran Richa,d . Oct 10. 237 p.m .. 7 

POunds 6 ',ounces. now 1 boy. 19,r! 

WENOT. W.yn.andBoMa{"'ndersOn).olPaaaden8 
'.1"1, Tebllha Renae . J.n 11. 1122am . 9pounda 10 
ounce •. now3girl. 

WOOD. NIck .nd earb.r. (8.11). 01 Llncaste, . 
England g"I.Ka".lu'n, J en. 2 .• : .... a .m .. 7pounda 
t.ouncea. firslchold 

WYAn , Da.id and Pel. (F,ndlay) . 01 Brosb.ne. 
Auslrahe. boy, Joel M,chael. Dec. 2 • • 6 IS p.m. 9 
pounda80unces. fir Sl ch,ld 

YODER. Mel",n ~nd Rob,n (Oaki"). o t Sarnota. Fl •. 
bo~. Bnan SCOIl . OCI. 19. 802 pm . 8 pounds 6 ', 
o~nce,. firsrctuld 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. .nd Mr •. Runell Fr.ncia 01 Malletta . Ohio .• r. 
pl.ased 10 announc. Ih . engag.menl 01 the" 
d.ught.rEIiUbalh Ann 10 Jeltrey K. Pulliam. aon 01 
M. and Mf l . Ken".t" Pulliam of C'rIC,nn.li. Oh,o. Tha 
wedd,ng w,lI lake pl.c. M.,ch 30 

W M'II Allalin 01 Norlol~. Va. and Peggy ",u8hn 01 
Highl8ndSpringl. V • .. arepleaaedto announc.lhe 
e ngag.ment olth.ir daughl.r K.lhrvn Elizabeth. I 
Pa .. d.na Amb.u.dor College aen,or. 10 Dav'd 
MichaeIBr.nUey.sonoIMr.and Mr •. Jonn8ranlleyol 
Pa.adena A May 19 wedd,ng ia pl.nned in 
Pasad.n • . 

Rob.rt J . 8rlgg8 il pleased to announc. Ihe 
eng.gemenl of h,s daughl.' Palnc' . Eileen 10 
Ric~rd Lee Walker .• 011 01 Mr . and Mr •. Notm. n 
Walke< A J,,1y 2 weddmg in Grand Rap;ds. Mich .. i. 
pt.nned 

Mr. and M' I. Willred Tatham 01 Wantworth . N.H .. a re 
pleased to announce tile en" lgement 01 Ih.'r 
daughter Carolyn Rulh 10 Jon. lh. n 81aine 
Rakestraw. aon 01 Mr . • nd Mr • . John RaMeltr.w 01 
Taliahasaee.Fla. AMayI9wedding ilpl.nned. 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND MRS. KENNETH GROVE 

Mr . • nd Mra Cha rles Pen.yl 01 Slefling Heighl •. 
Mich .. • r. hlppYloannourlCe l~ marri.geol lhe ... 
daughlerLynnRhe.loKennethFr.nkGrove. aonol 
Mr . • nd Mra. Wanac. E.rI Grove 01 Old Bridg •. N.J 
Th. couple were united Ocl . 7 althe King' s Mill Inn in 
Mount Clemrnana, Mich. Ray Wooten . p •• lo< of Ihe 
O.lroll Well and Ann Arbol. Mich. chu,che a. 
perlotmed tha ceremony. The m.ld 01 honor w .. Ihe 
b"d.·a aillar Sandt • . Th. bait man wsa C.rt Rupp 
trom Union. N.J _ The couple r.,.ide' in p ••• dena. 
wherelynn i •••• nior .IAmbsa.adOfColIege. 

MR. AND MRS. KENNETH HOWAH 

Maureen Tay Boon LI.n Ind K .. nnelh Howah ware 
m.rried S.pt. 18.1111" SUmmat Education.1 Progr.m 
(SfP) sit. in Lake Moogera h. Au.lral i • . Peter 
I.1cL.an. plliot 01 Ihe GoIdCOut .... ultr.Ii •. c hllrch. 
performed IIIe cer.monv. The b,ide is "om Ku.la 
lumpu'. MII.yaia Th e bridegroom .• 1981 
Pand.n. Amb .... dor Coll.g. gr.du.I •. i. 
.mployed by II'Ia Auslra lian atke in B~rle;ghHe.d • . 

I 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN J. MARIOL 

Mr .nd Mra Wilham Hobbs 01 the C.nton. 0'''0. 
Church.repleued toannounce them.mageollhell 
dallgh tar Becky 10 John Ma nol. son 01 Jeanette 

Ma"olandthela1t~Le'oy MB"ol TheC"remooywas 
periormedSepI 22<nC8nlonbyJohnFostar.Paslo, 
ollh" Canron chllrch The couplerea,de,nCanlon 

MR. AND MRS. MARK McNAIR 

JohnetleYvonne l .. dbellef.d.ughierofl.1r . • nd l.1r. 
John W. Ledbett.r 01 Round ROCk. Te~ .. I nd 1.1.", 
Edward McN. ir •• 01101 Mr . nd Mra. H. 8""" McN. ir 01 
Big S.ndy. _are maffied Sept. 18 011 the Big Sandy 
... mb .... dor College Campul. The Cefemony was 
perlotmed by Mr. McNair. 1.lh.r 01 Ihe groom. an 
ev.ngelist and pastototille 81'.1 Sindy and Tyler. 
Te~ . . churchea. Tn. m.lronol l'Ionot _II Karen Sue 
Weaver •• nd I~ ba.1 man w.a Kefl)l MeH.lr. The 
coupl . ' ealde in Round Rock . 

• 
MR. AND MRS. SCOTT WILSON 

Scott Michael Wil lon 01 Sen Jose. Cam .. lIOn 01 Glenn 
and Eunice WiI.on .• nd J.nelle Coleen Glover 01 
Eugen •• Ore .• d'lIghle, 01 Bill and Ealher Glovef. 
_efemarfied"'pr~8. 198-4. in Sunnyvale. C.liI .Laroy 
Cole. p.llot 01 the S.n JoIfI.r>d Aplol. Celil., 
chulcllee. perlormed Ihe c.r.mony. Th" couple 
re.id.inHayward.Celil. 

MR. AND MRS. JEFFREY SAWYER 

Rhonda 1.1,Iene Davenport . daughlerol 1.4 •. and Mfl . 
Milan Davenport 01 Gunlersville. Ala .. and Jellrey 
O.vid S.-..yar .• on 01 Mr. a nd Mr • . Ch.a,lea Sa-..yer 01 
S.well. N.J .. were unit.d in marriage Sept. 29 alll'la 
home of Ihe bride'. gllndmolher in WOOdbllrv , Tenn. 
James Lichtenllein. allocia\ft pallor 0 1 Ihe 
Naahv,lIe and Mll rlre8lbo.o. T.nn .. t hurCh.'. 
p.rlormed Ihe ceremony. Th .. couple f8aide in 
Murlreelboro. 

MR. AND MRS. DAVID VERNICH 

M, and Mra. PauI Bu,nl aflplea.ed lo.nnollnce Ihe 
m."i."eol th81r d.ughter Conn" Lotra,n. 10 Dav'd 
M,chael Vern,ch .• on 01 1.4, .nd Mil. Wiliram Vern,ch . 
IflToronlo. ant .S.pt 211 Thema 'dolhonot wasL~nn 
8urns, and tha b.al m.n was AI Koalen,uk . The 
coup'. are 1984 gladu a tea 01 Paladena 
AmbnladorColI."e.ndrelfd.in NashvIlle. Tenn. 
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BIRTH ANNOONCEMENT 
We'd like to let the read · 
ers of The Worldwide 
News know about your 
new baby as soon as it 
arrives. Just fill out this 
coupon and send it to the 
address given as soon 
as possible after the 
baby is born. 

OUf COIlPOn baby Ihis 'ssue ia 
Das,. Oan"le Young. d.ughte, 01 
L,onel and Ther.sa Voung 01 Albu· 
qU.'Que . NM 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
' THE WORLOWIDE NEWS' 
BOX 111 
PASADENA. C ... LlF .. 91129. U.S.A . 

Pisase wrrte your WorldWide News subscrrpl,on numbel here 

1 1 1 1 1 1-1 1 1-0 
Last name Father 's first name I M o ther 's firs t name 

Mother's maiden n ame Church area or city o f residence/state/country 

Baby's sex Baby 's firs t and middle names 

o Boy O Glri 

Time of day , I Weight 
O A.M. 
O P.M. 

Month of birth Day o f month 

Number of sons you now have- Numberofdaughters younowhave-

- Including newborn 2·85 

MR. AND MRS. GLEN THOMSON 

Mr . • nd Mrs . TOIlIic N.man 01 Vancouv8f. 8 .C .. are 
ha ppy to annollnce the marri.ge 01 Iheirdaughler 
Iah" Elna 10 Glen Warren Thom.on. al.o 0 1 
Vancouve, The wedding 10010. plac. Nov. 18. Thom.s 
Ecker. pnlor 01 the VarICouv81chlirch. partormed 
the ceremony. Don Schwartl w.slhe beal min .• nd 
V"gini. Will was Ihe mal.on ofhono<. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

MR. AND MRS.UBBY HERRERA 

Happy.nnlvera.rv to libby l.and Rose Herf8,a01 
GrInd Junction . Coto. Ttle Herre.1S w.r. ma rried 
Feb, II. 1935. Mra . He".r. was b.ptiled in 1960. 
and Mr. Hernlra'n 1971 . The couple lleve Iwo.ons. 
thr.e daughier s . 12gla nd chi ldren a ndone 
gr.al·gr.ndson 

Jim. Happy 291h ann,ver •• rv . Feb. 25. I love you 
N.ncy 

Obituaries 
GENEVA . Ala. - Annie M. Smith, 

70. died Dec. 2 of a heart attack. 
She is survived by her husband , R.H ., 

a member; th ree sons; three daughteTs: 
20 grandchi ld ren: and nine great-grand· 
children . 

Funeral services were conducted by 
Robert Coll ins, associate pastor of the 
Birmingham A.M . and P.M. and Jll!per. 
Ala., ch urches. 

CA PITAN , N.M. - Robin Elena 
Norman, 27,died Nov. I 2 of cancer . 

She has been a member of the C hurch 
since 1979, and attend ed Pasadena 
Ambassador College from 1975 to 
1978. 

She is survived by her husband of five 
years, E ugen e; her mother. Marie 
Gutierrez; and three brothers, Roger 
and Jason Gutierrez and Mark Llewel
lyn, all of Davis, Calif. 

Graveside services were conducted at 
Fores t Lawn Cemetery in Ruidoso. 
N.M., by Keith Walden, pastor of the 
Mid land, Tex., and Hobbs, N.M., 
churches. 

RICHMOND, Va. - Lucille P'. Sav
ary, 86, died in her sleep Dec. 21. She has 
been a member of the C hurch since July, 
1970. 

She is survived by her daughter 
Al ice, who also attends church in 
Richmond. 

A graveside service was conducted 
Dec. 24 by Kenneth Giese. pastor of the 
Richmond church. 

WHEELING, W .Va. - J e nnie 
Weekley, 99, of Weirton, W.Va., died 
Jan . 4, three months and nine days 
before her IOOth birthday. 

Mrs. Weekley has been a member of 
God's C hurch since 1962. She attended 
services in Wheeling until her health 
made it impossible. 

She was a member of the C hurch of 
God Seventh Day in Salem. W.Va., 
before coming in contact with Pastor 
General Herbert W. Armstrong. Rein· 
hold A. Fuessel, pastor of the Cam· 
bridge, Ohio, and Wheeling churches, 
officiated. 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador
Marie Amelia Parada, 85. died Nov. 18 
from hepat it is. 

Mrs. Parada has been a member since 
November, 1978. She is survived by two 
sons, Carlos and Jose, who are also mem
bers. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
Herbert Cisneros. pastor of the Guate· 
mala City, Guatemala, and San Salvador 
churches, Nov. 19. 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Lorene A. 
Alvarez. 7), died Dec. 23 of a heart 
attack. She was baptized in July, 1965. 
and worked at Pasadena Ambassador 
College for six years before reti ring in 
1972. 

Mrs. Alvarez is survived by her hus· 
band, Oscar A., of Orange, Calif.; two 
sons: a daughter; six grandchildren; and 
seven great-grandch ild ren. Her youn· 
gest son, William C. Horn. is a member 
who attends in San Jose. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
Stuart Segal l, associate pastor of the San 
Jose and Aptos, Cali f., churches. 

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio - Esther 
Beichly. 77,died ora heart ailment Aug. 
12 in San Antonio, Tex . 

Sh, has boon A m,mbor line, 1910. 
and has attended ch urch in Youngstown 
and San Antonio. 

Mrs. Beichly is survived by two sons. 
Robert E. Callahan, a member who 
attends in Gainesville. Fla., and James 
R. Callahan; a daughter, Helen Hoffman 
of Vienna, Ohio; I ) grandchild ren; and 

(See OBITUARIES, page 11) 
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Coopemtion 
(Continued from page 2) 

United States; it is not Africa's 
'Deep South: but economically by 
far the most developed part of the 
African continent. 

"Black South Africans - Zulu, 
Sotho, Tswana and others - are not 
like black Americans. Blacks in the 
United States are English-speaking 
Americans, like most of their white 
neighbors; Zulu and Tswana. by 
contrast, form separate ethnic com-

Middle 
(Continued from page 2) 

vakia, Hungary, Switzerland, 
Yugoslavia and Liechtenstein. 

These nations are at various levels 
on the political spectrum. The first 
two are members of NATO. The 
next two are Warsaw Pact mem
bers; Switzerland is neutral and 
Yugoslavia is nonaligned. Liechten
stein is a principality the size C?f 
Washington, D.C. 

Differences in political persua
sion underscore Austria's basic dif
ficulty. It is not only caught ideolog
ically between the two superpowers, 
but also between nations leaning 
either toward the United States or 
the Soviet Union to one degree or 
another. Even neutral and non
aligned countries tend to incline 
themselves ; however slightly, 
toward one of the superpowers. 

It isn' t easy to be n!!utral. Despite 
its loca tion, Sweden remained neu
tral during both world wars. So did 
Switzerland. Norway didn ' t quite 
make it; never mind the guarantees. 
Neutral Finland had two wars with 
the Soviet Un~~~ __ ~_ the past 50 
years. 

Journalist Mikhail Fyodorov 
summed up Austrian national feel
ing in the No~ember, 1983, New 
Times.. " Whab tan"a small ne.utral 
country do in- the context of-con
frontation of the two giants? We are 
powerless. But~ the :Situatiorrls dan
gerous. If a nuclca.'i war broke out in 
Europe, Austria too would be incin
erated . .. 

Advanced nuclear fission does 
not recognize national political bor
ders. No one can be neutral during 
atomic warfare. Neutrality will not 
prevent destruction. 

Events would inevitably get oul 
of control. This century's first two 
great wars allowed practical neu-

District 
(Continued from page 8) 

Sask ., a~d Bonnyville, Aha., 
churches and regional YOU coor
dinator. 

Trophies were presented to those 
with the highest bowling scores. 
They were juniors Rachel Levitt and 
Curtis Yeomans from Saskatoon, 
Sask . , and seniors Andrea Hofer 
from Saskatoon and Perry Sanoy 
from North Battleford. 

Activities Monday, Dec . 24, in
cluded ' downhill skiing, family 
skating, floor hockey and the an
nual family curling bonspiel. The 
curling trophy was won by the 
Yorkton , Sask.-Dauphin, Man., 
team. The trophy, made of Ameri
can blac k walnut , handcrafted by 
Ed Bouchard. a deacon in the 
Bo nnyville church , will be 
awarded annually. 

\ The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

\ "/ 
munities that are culttirally ~quite "" States visited South Africa in Janu-
distinct from those of South African ary. One of the senator's aides 
whites or Indians. admitted candidly during the trip: 

"In many respects, South Africa "Frankly, we ~id not realize the 
resemblesamultiethniccommunity complexity of politics here. We 
such as Cyprus or even the old Aus- thought-can I sayit?-it wasjust 
tro-Hungarian Empire far more black and white." Nevertheless, the 
than the United States. It is like senator maintains he will push for 
other African countries split by eth- some form of economic sanctions. 
nic rivalries and populated by back- In the book Blood River, a farmer 
ward, tribal peoples. South Africa's in South Africa's western Cape 
problems cannot, therefore, be province pondered his beloved but 
resolved along American lines." beleaguered country's future: 

Interestingly enough. Sen. Ed- "Change is coming in South Afri-
ward M. Kennedy of the United ca because it has to ... but it must 

trality. The third will not. 
Neutrality is not even easy in the 

intervening years before the feared 
catastrophe. Trying to balance the 
interests of the two superpowers is a 
deadly game. (It is oneofthe anom
alies of modern times that even neu
tral nations must be heavily armed 
- presumably to protect their neu
trality and to defend themselves 
·against one or both of. the belliger
ents.) 

One news snippet of five years 
ago said 'that the Austrian army 
ordered 50 combat tanks from the 
United States. Now one reads, 
"Austrian military planners are 
considering buying Soviet anti-air
craft missiles to bolster the coun
try's air defenses and relieve any 
anxiety in Moscow that the neutral 
state is becoming too closely linked 
with the Western military alliance" 
(International Herald Tribune. 
Aug. 2, 1984). 

Later in that article there was talk 
of Austria purchasing U .S . war
planes, French-b.uilt Mirage 3s and 
Swedish J-35 Dragons. 

What a world we live in. It's a 
matter of balanCing 'everybody's 
interests in complex negotiations 
with representatives of both super
powers-and other interested nations. 
Lean ,to the righ(or to the left too 
mo.cli~d you ar.e in"troutile. 
~!/Ih:eU¥(a" ~country IS ne~trai;
non~;j1ig,g£9 or is on one side or the 
otliet~l}e ' fact is clear: Nations are 
heavily armed and increasing their 
weaponry. The world is readying 
itself for battle. Despite protesta
tions of peace, the nations are almost 
forced to gear up for Armageddon. 

Mr. Fyodorov concluded his 
summation of the Austrian attitude, 
"We want to live in peace and 
friendship with all peoples, but 
forces beyond our control are 
impelljng .• humanity closer and 
closer to the brink of abyss." 

A family dance took place' Mon· 
day evening, with area members 
providing the music and vocal selec
tions. 

Tuesday ' s activities included a 
brunch followed by floor hockey, 
table games, a volleyball tournament 
and an early supper. 

OMAHA and LINCOLN, Neb., 
brethren were hosts for a family 
weekend Dec . 22 and 23 , under 
the guidance of pastor Terry 
Swagerty. 

Participants in the event came from 
Kansas City, Kan., South; Kansas 
City North and St. Joseph, Mo.; Des 
Moines, Iowa; Grand Island and North 
Platte, Neb.; and Yankton, Watertown 
and Sioux. Falls, S.D. 

Sabbath activities, Dec. 22, .began 
with a combined Sabbath service, fol
lowed by a catered buffet lunch and a 
YOU Bible baseball tournament. 
The Kansas City South church 
placed first. Bible-oriented ac -

grow naturally out of our own tradi
tions and cannot be forced before its 
time; because you simply cannot 
force civilization on people. 

"Race, after all, is not the real prob
lem in this country ... It's the many 
levels of civilization that coexist here, 
from that of the tribal peoples, someof 
whom are truly primitive, to that of 
the most sophisticated and modern 
Europeans - all living cheek by jowl 
in one country. 

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

(Continued from page 2) 
alongside the road from the previous 
storm that week. Heading down the hill, 
the car picked up speed. The route I was 
taking was a narrow, two-lane country 
road on the side of a hill, with the wall of 
the mountain to my right and a steep cliff 
to the left. with no guardrail at the edge 
oftheroad. 

Suddenly, the strong winds blew a 
tree branch in front of me. I automati
cally swerved to avoid it, not realizing I 
was driving on an ice patch, and the car 
immediately began swerving violently 
out of control ... I could neither 
straighten it out or slow down. 

Seeing the cliff dangerously close, 
with nothing to stop the car from sliding 
off tta~ .edgc;., J quickly called out, "Fa
ther, help!," As the. ~ar slid sideways and 
backward off the road and toward the 
edge, I screamed, "Father!" and waited 
to go off the cliff. 

Instead, the car instantly stopped, half 
on the road, half off, sideways across the 

Obituaries 
{Continued from page 101 

12 great·grandchildren. 
Charles Wbetson, a minister in the 

Youngstown church, officiated at grave
side serv.ices in Girard, Ohio. 

tivities were provided for the 
YES-age children. 

A dance took place Saturday eve
ning with music from the record col
lections of area members. 

Sunday, Dec. 23, the group used _ 
facilities at Creighton University for 
pre-YOU, YOU and men's basket
ball; YOU, women's and coed vol· 
leyball; open swimming; and table 
tennis. Personal fitness equipment 
was also available. 

Mrs. Lee Schreuders, Adeline 
Sanoy and Jim Giske . 

Formal balls 
(Continued from page 9) 

mittee , directed by John Foster. pas
tor of the Canton church , planned the 
evening. 

YOU auction raises $1,030 

In preparation for the evening the 
Canton youths were given ballroom 
dancing.lessons by Marty Richey and 
his wife, Cheryl, both 'graduates of 
Pasadena Ambassador College. 

The hall was decorated with a 
flower· trimmed archway and a sign 
at the entrance welcoming the vis· 
itors to Winter Wonderland . Paper 
snowflakes hung from the rafters 
above the dance floor. Snowman 
centerpieces were placed on each 
table, and a snowman cake was 
baked by Alice Rini. 

Jan. 7 MODESTO and STOCK
TON, Calif., brethren attended an an
nual YOU fund·raisingple aUcllonand 
potluck . The auction brought in 
S1 ,030in grosseamings , to be used for 
various YOU ex.penses. Pastor Os
wald Engelbart set a new record by 
purchasing nine pies. 

Entertainment for the evening was 
supplied by YOU and YES mem
ix:rs l as well as Divl:iion I, U Md ill 

cheerleaders. The children received a 
visit by the Cookie Monster and 
clowns. Gifts and helium balloons 
were given to the children attending. 

Buck Burchett served as master of 
ceremonies for the evening, while 
J .R. Regis and his family organized 
the pie auction. Coordinators for the 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Burchett 
and Bob McNeely. Carolyn 
Burchtu. 

Those present danced to ballroom 
music played by a live band com
posed of Church members . 

Kem Fentress and Sara Border. 

"And because the least developed 
are in the greatest majority, it does 
not follow that it would benefit all to 
hand the country over to them 
before they are ready to take respon
sibility for it. Because todo that, you 
see, would not simply destroy white 
privilege in South Africa but the 
black man's own best hope for the 
future along with it." 

In the feverish call for disinvest
ment and political change right 
now, no one, it seems. is willing to 
heed such words of caution and wis-
dom. 

Therejs .. something strange about 
the inten'~ification of pressure 
against South Africa. Why now -
espedally in the light of deteriorat
ing conditions elsewhere on the con
tinent? There are not a few who 
believe that the orchestration of the 
drive is traceable to Moscow. 

The Soviets were red-faced when 
Marxist Mozambique, wracked by 
famine, civil war and a shattered 
economy, was forced by reality to 

lane of traffic, the headlights illuminat
ing the mountain wall. Scrambling out of 
thecar.shakingand grateful, I examined 
the situation. The rear wheels had 
actually gone off the road, one wheel 
dangling in the air, the other still in con· 
tact with the embankment. God had 
stopped the car just in time! 

I thanked Him several times, with 
both rain and tears streaming down my 
face, but I still didn't know how I was 
going to get the car back on the road: it 
was miles in either direction to get help, 
and I was sure I'd need to be towed out. 
Getting back into the car, I asked God to 
help me out of that situation. then I put 
the car in gear and applied the gas . 

At first, nothing happened, not even 
spinning tires . .. Abruptly, the back 
end of the car lifted straight up and the 
car shot forward until both rear tires 
were touching earth, and just as simply 
as that it was back on the road, none the 
worse for its experience. Still shaking, 
and still praying, I drove the rest of the 
way to town, slowly and gratefully. 

''''''""~--- ' .. JackrM"Lane 
Tehachapi, Calif. 

* '* * 
Reader in Poland 
. I have recently received my first 

STOCKTON, Calif. - Ross Elton, 
64. a member of God's Church since 
Nov. 9, 1974, died Dec. 29 at his home 
near Angel's Camp, Calif., after a brief 
illness. 

He was born in northern Idaho, and 
was in the U.S. Air Force during World 
Warn. 

Mr. Elton's hobbies were gold pan
ning and square dancing. He belonged to 
square dance clubs and entertained at 
Church socials. 

He is survived by his motber. a sister 
and a"brother. Funeral services were con· 
dueled ian. 2 in Angel's Camp by 
Oswald Engelbart; pastor of the Stock
ton and Modesto, Calif., churches. 

CALGARY, Alta. - Marlene May 
Hatten. 45, of Car stairs, Alta .• died Dec. 
25. 

Mrs. Hatten was baptized May 19. 
1984, and is survived by heT husband, 
John; and her mother, Gonda Humble. 

The funeral was performed by John 
Borax. assistant pastor of the Calgary 
North church. 

NEW ORLEANS, La. - Harris 
Joseph Verdun, 55, died Dec. 25 after 
eight weeks in the South Louisiana Med
ical Center in Houma, La .• fighting can
cer. 

Mr. Verdun started reading The 
Plain Truth in 1965. He was baptized in 
January, 1982. 

He is survived by his wife, Minnie 
Nicholas; his parents, MartHe and Fran
cis; five sons, Harris Jr.. Randy, Curtis. 
Quincy and Leon; three daughters. 
Sharon Blanchard, Abigail Grissom and 
Karrie; three brothers, Levi, Viniss and 
Jay; five sisters, Alfreda Richoux, Laura 
Mae Billiot, Pearline Ledet, Gloria Jar· 
reau and Lorina Holmes; and nine 
grandchildren. Mr. Verdun's wife, three 
sons and two daughters are members. 
The rest of his children attend Church. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
James Servidio, pastor of the New 
Orleans church. 

RICHMOND, Ind. - Frank A. 
JohnSon, 73, died Dec. 22 after a lengthy 
illness. He has been a member of the 
Church since 1977. 

11 

make peace with South Africa last 
March 16. Other states ' in the 
region, faced with economic facts of 
life, have also been aligning them
selves more with Pretoria. 

This is how the May 17, 1984, 
issue of the British newsletter Spe
cial Office Brie/put it: 

"It should not be forgotten that 
the Soviet Union has neverdeviated 
from its stated objective of world 
domination. To achieve this it will 
have to gain control of mineral-rich 
Southern Africa. and its strategy in 
gaining this control is to aggravate 
tensions and hamper tne search for 
peaceful solutions." 

The policy of confrontation rath
er than encouragement and cooper
ati.on plays right into the hands of 
those who do not desire peace. 

In the end, the disinvestment 
dri~e may boomerang on the United 
States, should it be cut off from vital 
mineral resources of the region. 
And South Africa may find itself 
aligned more than ever to Europe. 

copy of The Plain Truth. lowe this 
to my friend who enabled me to get 
your magazine when being in 
England this year. 

We - people living in the com· 
munist countries , - need the tr:uth 
very much, because we are being 
continuously deceived and misled by 
the official press, radio and T.V. We 
would like the Western societies to 
remember that we were not asked 
our opinion when it was decided that 
we belonged to the East. It happened 
rather against our will. 

The Plain Truth helps me to hope that 
one day the only plain truth will not be 
denied any longer. If your magazine 
were not free I could not read it because 
the Polish money is so-called noninter
changeable. 

-« -« -« 

J. Bereszko 
Poland 

I saw a PT {Plain Truth] at Williams 
Air Field McMurdo {Antarctica]. An 
army officer had it, reading it. Quite a 
thrill for me - The Plain Truth on the 
great white continent: 

Helen Hickland 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Johnson is survived by one son 
and five sisters. 

BROKEN ARROW, Okla. -
Michele Anne Mason, 14, eldest daugh
ter of Donald and Geri Mason, died Oct. 
17 t on the eve of the Last Great Day and 
her 15th birthday. Michele was active in 
YOU andcheerleading. Her father is the 
pastor of the Tulsa, Okla .• church. 

MICHELE ANNE MASON 

Michele is survived by her parents; a 
sister. Elizabeth; two brothers. ·Derek 
and Dustin; her grandmother, Lois 
Mason, a member who attends in Hous
ton, Tex.; and her maternal grandpar
ents, Olaf and Dorothy Johnson of Isa
bella, Minn. 

Funeral services were conducted Oct. 
22 by Arnold Clauson. pastor of the 
Oklahoma City and Enid, Olda. : church-

FLAT ROCK, Mich. - MariOJ~ L. 
Grider, 70, a member since 1970, died 
Dec. 21 after suffering from heart prob
lems. 

Mrs. Grider is survived by two daugh
ters. Kathleen Brigh~man and Barbara 
Grup; a brother, William Ferguson; a 
sister. Fae Henris; eight grandchildren; 
and five great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted Dec. 
26 by Maceo Hampton, associate pastor 
of the Detroit, Mich., West church. 
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EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

PASADENA - Nineteen eighty
five is starting out on a record pace for 
responses from people writingorca1l
ing the ChPfCh for the first time, 
according to evangelist Richard Rice, 
director of the Church's Mail Pro
cessing Center (MPC). 

As of Jan. 30, . 159,9.83 new 
people living in the United States 
had requested subscriptions to The 
Plain Truth and other Church pub
lications, enrolled in .the Ambassa
dor College Bible Correspondence 
Course or requested other Church 
literature. 

According to Wayne Pyle, an 
assistant to Mr. Rice, the figure rep
resents a 22 percent increase over 
January, 1983, when the Church 
received 131,638 new responses . 

"We still don't have the final Jan
uary figure, but since we've been 
averaging about 5,000 new names 
each calendar day, we'll _ probably 
pick up another 5,000 names when 
we complete our final analysis," he 
said. . 

Mr. Rice reported that about one 
third of the January response came 
from people responding to the 
World Tomorrow telecast featuring 
Pastor General Herber~ W _ Arm~ 
strong, and 21 percent came from 
the Plain Truth newsstand pro
gram. 

Mr. Pyle pointed out that the 
Church received more new names in 
January than the Church did in the 
first 22 years of the Philadelphian 
era. . 

More than 13 million people in 
the United States have requested 
Church literature since 1934. 

~ >\: . "": ' * '''.'' 
PASADENA - Ofthe 790,793 

calls received in 1984 at the Pasa
dena and Big Sandy telephone 
response areas, more than 380,000 
were first-time callers, according to 
evangelist Richard Rice, director of 
the Church's Mail Processing Cen
ter(MPC). 

The new callers responding to 
Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong's messages on the World 
Tomorrow telecast average about 
6,000 each week, he said. 

David· Hulme, director of Media 
Purchasing, said that telecasts cen
tering on a prophetic theme consis
tently pull higher response. "We 
recently received the fina1 official 
count for the [Jan. 5 and 6J telecast 
The United States and Britain in 
Prophecy," he said, noting that 
more than 18,200 calls were 
received. 

The initial count for .t·hat week
end record was 15 ,838 calls. Callers 
may wait a week or more before 
responding to a television literature 
offer. 

'The analysis shQws that we aver
aged· about 75 calls .per station, 
which to my knowledge is the high
est in rec~nt history," Mr. Hulme 
said. 

Mr. Rice said in a Jan. 31 World
wide News interview that "Mr. Arm
strong'.s prophetic messages hit ' 
people hard. They may know already 
that they're living in 'ominous times, 
but Mr. Armstrong'ssincerityand his 
earnest concern for his viewers stir 
people to respond. People know that 
here is a man who knows -what he is 
talking·about. " 

* * * 
PASADENA - A scheduled 

U.S. postal rate increase in Febru
ary is not expected to significantly 
increase postal costs for God's 
Church, reported evangelist Rich
ard Rice, director of the Church's 
Mail Processing Center (MPC). 

"While the rate hikes [scheduled 
for Feb. 17] will result in increased 
postage for the letters and literature 
we mail out, the overall impact on 

our bu.dget will increase, but would 
be considerably more if we did not 

,carefully use certain 'rates allowed 
by the postal service," he said. 

The evangelist explained that the 
Church's magazines and most 
Church publications are mailed . 
using a special third-class postage 
rate for nonprofit organizations. 

The Church's Postal Center a1so 
takes advantage of ·additional sav
ings in postage by presorti.ng litera
ture by U.S. zip Codes before taking 
it to a Pasadena post office, accord
ing to Eric Shaw, supervisor of the 
center under Mr. Rice. 

* * * 
SUV A, Fiji ':"":' Cyclones Eric and 

Nigel, which swept Fiji Friday, Jan. 
18, and Saturday, Jan. 19, left in 
their wake an estimated $40 million 
in damages, according to the Fiji 
Times, Jan. 22. 

REGIONAL DIRECTORS CONFERENCE - Evangelist Joseph Tkach Sr., director of Ministerial Services, 
addresses regional directors: regional office staff members, wives, department heads and other Pasadena
based Church officials in Pasadena Jan. 28. the first day of the week long regional directors conference. [Photo 
by Warren Watson] 

"Two families in the Church 10st 
their homes completely," said Sofia 
Kanaimawi, wife of Epeli Kanaima
wi, local elder in the Suva chu·rch. 

One of the families, Mr .·and Mrs. 
Mocemosi Ralulu - and their four 
children, are staying with another 
family in their area. :Mr. and Mrs. 

19. It seemed they would be, "but 
there was a lull in the storm, and , 
although there was no power, services 
were conducted using battery
operated torches [flashlights]," she 
said. 

lsei Colati, who have no children, BURLEIGH HEADS, Austra-
are living in the basement of what is lia - Extensive brush fires in Victa-
left of their home. I ria and New South Wales did not 

Other homes had broken win- injure or seriously affect Church 
dows, wet carpeting and yard dam- members, according to ministers in 
age. Although the Ralulu family the region. 
suffered some scratches, no Church The fires had burned more than 
members were seriously injured in 50.000 acres of farmland, an Asso-

Friday, Jan. 11, and Monday, Jan. 
14, fires converged on the town with 
smoke cutting off the-escape routes. 
Fire engulfed the house next door, 
but the member's home was spared 
despite high winds that pushed the 
flames toward it. Firemen sprayed 
water on the house, which lost some 
roof tiles because of the winds, but 
there was no water damage. 

The ministers reported that sev
eral members were involved in 
fighting fires or we~e on standby to 
help. 

the storms, Mrs. Kanaimawi said. ciated Press wire service report said PASADEN A - Ministerial 
The Kanaimawis were in Pasa- Jan. l~ .. " _ Ser.vicesr~~ed p~efo}.l;~,::"ing,?rdi-

. ;~~::~~~1~::~;;t:;~fo~:~~~,h;~ ." .~f,~~~~;~~~~~:=;4t:;;~ __ :~~;;;~d~' B~;.j¢.~fif~ial :d~~r 
. re~ived .a . }ep.ot(9r~ih~eda.riiage~' 'ga Wagga, A'ustnilla, churclies, the and pastor of the vlJuana and-Mexl-

from their children: fires in that region were the worst in cali, Mexico. churches~ was or-
John Croucher, pastor of the living memory. dained_a preaching elder during ses-

Auckland, Nc;.w Plymouth and ]n Melton, a town northwest of sion 12 of the third Ministerial 
Whangarei. New Zealand, church- Melbourne, a member's home was Refreshing Program Jan. 22. 
es, spent a week in Fiji visiting miraculously spared, according to John Borax, a local elder in the 
brethren and checking on their Gavin Cullen, . pastor of the Mel- Calgary, Alta. , North church, was 
needs. bourne North and West and Gee- ordained a preaching elder Jan. 5. 

Mrs. Kanaimawi said that ser- long, Australia, churches. Mr. Borax is the as~iate pastor of 
vices were not canceled in Suva Jan. The family moved into the house the Calgary North church. 

PASADENA - Last year 
marked a milestone in the history of 
the Church in the United Kingdom. 
First, Plain Truth circulation 
reached a record 157,000 copies. 
Second, the Borehamwood Office 
handled an 'increased proportion of 
the Church 's printing needs. In 
November, more than one million 
Plain Trulh magazines were 
printed at Ambassador Press. 

Mail income was lower than 
planned, but December brought the 
second-highest income for one 
month. That brought {h$ year-to
date figure up by almost 1 per
centage po int from 8.8 percent at 
the end of November to 9.7 percent 
at the end of December. Though the 
office was 2 percent under budget · 
for mail in~ome, this was compen
sated for by H~ly Day offerings, 
wh"ich were 16 percent more than 
projections. 

Plain Truth circulation in 
December was 53 percent more 
than 1983. GoodNews circulation is 
up 19 percent and set to rise further. 
The number of baptized members is 
up 6 percent to ' 2,430. 

Scandinavia 

Last year saw the successful 
launch of the Norwegian-language 
edition of The Plain Truth (Df!n 

Enkle Sannhet). The new edition 
grew steadi ly to 22,263. Circulation 
of the English and Norwegian edi· 
tions increased by 169.3 percent in 
the past year to 34,683, almost 
exactly the projected figure. 

The Church in Scandinaviacontin
ues to grow at a steady ·J.6 percent a 
year, while the co-worker list is up 
51.3percent from 1983. Good News 
circulation increased 17.7 percent. 
Scandinavian mail stood at 42,500 
items, up 132 percent. 

Europe and Middle East 

The English-speaking areas on 
the continent of Europe and the 
Middle East saw continued growth 
in 1984. Plain Truth circulation 
grew 45 percent in the Middle East 
and by 13 percent on the Continent. 
Good News circulation on the Con
tinent is up 64 percent to' 2.182, and 
Middle East circu lation is up 152 
percent to 885. 

The growth in Plain Truth and 
Good News circulation is reflected 
in an i,ncrease in mail - a 28.4 per
cent increase from the Continent, 
and 82 percent from the · Middl~ 
East. These areas receive no direct 
promotion in the English language. 

Africa 

Although Plain Truth circula-

tion in East and West Africa is 
pegged at 50,000 for financial rea
sons, membership continues to 
grow, increasing by 11.5 percent in 
1984. Indications are that this trend 
will continue in 1985. 

In 1984 the Church leased new 
office premises in Nairobi, Kenya. 
All mail processing and mailing of 
literature is handled by three area 
offices in Ghana; Nigeria and 
Kenya. This improves service for 
mcmbers and subscribers in the 
area. 

Italy 

November was a good period for 
incoming mail from Italian-speak
illg areas . The Italian Office 
received 5,336 pieces of mail despite 
no major advertisements. 

December, with the impetus of a 
four-page ad in Reader's Digest, 
coupled with beginning responses to 
a direct-mail campaign, broke 
records with 11,082 cards and let
ters. 

November and December com
bined netted an avenige of more 
than 500 responses a month to the 
World Tomorrow telecast, up from 
averages of 'about 300. The two 
months saw 7,049 pieces of litera
ture being sent out. By tbeend of the 
year Plain Truth circulation 
reached an all-time high of 63,885. 

Tele-Monte-Carlo (TMC), the 
station that airs The World Tomor
row in English with Italian subtitles, 
renewed the Church's contract for 
1985 at the same rate as the 1984 
ag reement. The station improved 
the airing time from 12:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. An average of more than 
500 people responded to the pro
gram in November and December. 

Bermevon Dizon of the San Fer
nando-Pampanga, Philippines, 
church, was ordained a local elder 
Jan. 5. 

PASADENA - Plain Truth 
newsstand outlets toppC:d the 
18,000 mark in the United States in 
1984, according to Ray Wright, 
director of Publishing Services. 

Ofthe2.1 miUionU.S.newsstand 
copies distributed each issue, about 
567,000 are given out through 
newsstand racks in supermarkets 
and grocery store~ that were placed 
by brethren, he~aid. 

Pibout 281 .. 400 copies aredistrib
uted Ihrough·. tho .. Good Neighbor 

. supermarket . di.~pl-,iy program: Thi~. 
program· uses rackSIented on· super- ' 
market bulletin boards to distribute 
copies of the.magazine. 

" We also display Plain Truth 
brochures offering a free subscrip
tion to The Plain Truth on Good 
Neighbor bulletin boards that can'l' 
display actual .copies of The Plain 
Truth ,::' said Boyd Leeson, U.S. 
Plain Truth circulation manager. 
He added that the brochures aver
age a 3 percent subscri'ption 
response, "which we consider excel
lent." 

The number of brethren assisting 
in the newsstand Plain Truth pro
gram increased 43 percent in the 
United States to nearly 12,000 in 
1984, Mr. Wright said. 

Newsstand outlets for The Plain 
Truth number more than 30,000 
worldwide, be added. . 
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